Notre Dame Archives: Alumnus
Standing at attention on the mall in front of the Rockne Memorial on the Notre Dame campus are the 3,000 young men of the naval training station at Notre Dame as they appeared this spring from a plane of the Civil Air Patrol. In the foreground are the midshipmen who were commissioned as ensigns May 31. Directly behind them are members of the N. R. O. T. C. at Notre Dame. In the center section are the Marine trainees and back of them are the Navy students enrolled in the University's V-12 program, now a year old.
"Scientific" Education

The educators are all upset over the current delinquency of youth. They have spent billions giving their "scientific" education, including emphasis on self-expression and health, to produce the body beautiful. One would think that they at least would have turned out physically perfect specimens. But the "scientific" educators have flopped even on that.

Draft records show a very high rate of rejection for physical unfitness and this despite our boasted highest standard of living in the world.

But it is in the field of mental development, or soul development if you wish, that the flop is most evident—a enormously high percentage of youth being rejected or released as neuropsychiatrics—unable to face difficult situations, particularly discipline, and the necessary regimentation in the first six months of service.

Do you remember at N.D. when we felt the system was too tough and old fashioned, not up to progressive standards of "Sweetwater University," where the fellows were allowed so much more freedom and to do as they pleased? Our education was old fashioned, but not 'scientific', because we were being prepared by a real Alma Mater, a nourishing mother, for life, which has lots of difficult situations, including war.

We were being taught "to take it" though at times we did doubt the wisdom of that philosophy.

Mice—Not Men

You can't blame the neuropsychiatrics for wilting before difficulties nor the kids for wilting in the face of the temptations and war excitement. They have been taught that they aren't men and it isn't very hard to live down to that standard.

You can't blame the kids—the responsibility belongs to the "scientific" but fuzzy-thinking educators.

Intelligence?

Here is what the Commissioner of Education for a large state says in a recent book entitled The Meaning of Intelligence.

"Feeble in mind are the persons whose intact brains, giving the highest promise up through childhood * * * have been so systematically drugged with the vapors of dogma, superstition, and pseudo-logic as to fall at the lowest attribute levels.

"Man-made concepts, such as devils, witches, totems, taboos, hell-fire, original sin, divine right, predestination, reincarnation, salvation-through-death-in-battle and divine revelation, related to no genetic patterns, but kept alive in an unending chain of emotionally tinged spoken and printed words, have distorted the intellectual processes of millions of persons over the centuries..."

Commissioner of Mis-Education

The Commissioner writes on intelligence. He shows his lack of it by classifying dogmas, devils, hell-fire, original (Continued on Page 22)
theory and it made very good sense within their aristocratic societies. To some extent we hold on to it, too, of course in an unconscious and not very intelligent way. But we are supposed to be within a democracy. What sense then can the old educational ideals, so far as we still have them, now make?

President Hutchins, like Cardinal Newman before him, has said the schools should develop the intellectual virtues or perfections. This is the language of Aristotle. We should like to know whether Aristotle has nevertheless dealt here with realities that are valid and possibly important for all societies.

Well, that is one of the problems wished this long time on the schools, and sure to be wished on them tomorrow. What is college education, for and within and by a democracy? What special freedom does it allow, or even demand? What deeper and truer and more Christian goals are proper to it? The colleges are for the most part democratic in their recruitment, or at least not consciously anti-democratic, and democratic also in their procedures, and I may claim in passing that Notre Dame has always been the seat of an almost incredible social democracy. I'm not just saying this, a matter that is so evident to college people who visit here for the first time. And, at that, the colleges, and Notre Dame itself, to some degree, carry on an aristocratic tradition. For instance, not a long time ago a student said to me, and a priest had said it independently, that the people, the mere hoi polloi, cannot be humanists, by which I could only understand them to mean that the people cannot be richly and profoundly humanized.

A hang-over like that from an undemocratic tradition is something we need to examine. In a Christian democracy, what is a liberal education, and for whom is it, and how can it be? The very idea of "liberal" as attached to education was, in some earlier contexts, essentially an aristocratic idea. But the question is whether it also has in it a meaning that makes sense in every man's life. At least the Greeks meant by "liberal" that which is proper to the aristocrat, the only man then free, the man who wouldn't dare to soil his hands with work. Is it people of that sort that our colleges and universities nurse and want to nurse?

This is one of twenty vital questions that come up every time we go over one of the educational classics. So, Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Dooley, you have asked me what it is that a few of us are doing in our tiny and cell-like and quite informal studies. Nothing aristocratic, I can assure you. Didn't we invite you! All we do is to study the elemental educational classics, and then in group discussion to let questions appear as they will and to go as a body at them. So far we have taken off from the Greeks, and we are sure to return to them, but we mean to go on and study the Romans and the early Christians on education and the ninth century revival under Charlemagne and then the twelfth century renaissance and on into modern and current times. And of course any classic on this subject is a springboard into our present education melee.

What good does it do? We can't say in advance. But it's lots of fun. One man says it's the professors' element and two others have told me nothing has made them so happy for a long time. We started with one cell and now have two operating, and probably must form a third, since we keep each down to fifteen persons. One idea is a very dangerous thing in a fellow's head. But
Wartime Physical Education

By John A. Scannell, Head, Department of Physical Education

An average of 2,700 men a day in physical education classes over the past year!

That has been Notre Dame's load in this one phase of the wartime program on the campus. And, though such a load obviously strains facilities to the utmost and creates problems in staff, the program has been rated highly by all inspectors visiting the campus.

Good cooperation from the University maintenance department has served to make the most of the facilities. We have been fortunate in the quality of the specialists sent us by the Navy as teachers, as well as in the officer in charge of them. A contract which calls for the Navy to "supplement" the University furnishes facilities but not the men—referred to above. The difference in and around schools to know that the teacher who tries to remain merely a teacher and does not read and re-read great sources and see what these have to do with the present moment, soon turns out to be rusty and at certain points loose and rattly. Above all, if he does not work with and against others on the great ideas that have made our world, he is as good as dead.

You tyrants then will please let us scrutinize our own status, and the status and very meaning of all arts and sciences, and the integration of these among themselves and in the life of society. In the thick of things and under the pressure of the new turns in our local and national and international life we have to be honest and ask where we are and what it is we do and what right we have to be.

Sincerely,

(REV.) LEO R. WARD, C.S.C.

TRANSLATE SPANISH BOOK

Hubert J. Tunney, St. Louis University, formerly a teacher at Notre Dame, and Philip Riley, professor of Spanish at Notre Dame, a member of the faculty since 1924, have completed a translation of an outstanding Spanish novel, El Escandalo, by Pedro Antonio de Alarcón, which Alfred A. Knopf is publishing.
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS

ALUMNI TECHNIQUES

On May 10, 11, 12 and 13, James E. Armstrong and William R. Dooley of the Alumni Office attended the annual national convention of the American Alumni Council in Chicago, held at the Medinah Club. This is the convention which brings together the alumni secretaries, magazine editors, fund raisers, placement directors, and other Jekyll-Hyde variations of alumni associations and their executive officers throughout the country, men’s, women’s, state, private, large, small. It is also a comfortable place in which the “union” gathers to lick its wounds received from alumni who fail to recognize the genius of the sundry programs and scale the response down from that Utopian 100 per cent. It is, without question, the most efficient presentation of alumni work, with an occasional possibility of question, for modesty’s sake at least, in such things as the paper by Notre Dame’s alumni secretary this year on “College Enrollment Problems.”

ST. MARY’S BACCALAUREATE

In her Centenary year, Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, invited Rev. Hugh O’Donnell, C.S.C., president of the University, to give the baccalaureate sermon in the Chapel of the Holy Ghost there on Friday morning, June 2. Addressing the senior class, Father O’Donnell condemned a present day tendency to overemphasize the “career woman.”

NEW V-12 EXECUTIVE

Cmdr. Walter S. Gabel, USNR, whose naval service dates back to World War I when he was an ensign aboard a navy transport, arrived at Notre Dame to take over the duties of executive officer of the navy and marine corps V-12 units.

Lately commanding officer of the V-12 units and Diesel school at State College, Pa., Commander Gabel will be assisted in his new position by Capt. John W. Finney, USMCR, who came here a year ago as officer in charge of the marine V-12 detachment but recently has been acting executive officer of the entire V-12 program. Capt. Finney will continue as marine officer in charge and also will serve as aide to Commander Gabel.

The commander, remaining in the naval reserve after World War I, was a banker in New Kensington, Pa., before he reentered active service March 15, 1941, as a lieutenant commander aboard the battleship New York, on which he served until November, 1941. The ship was part of the contingent which escorted the first United States troops to Iceland.

Following his service aboard the New York, Commander Gabel was executive officer of the U.S.S. Pegasus, a supply ship, until January, 1943, when he was named commanding officer of the ship. He continued in that position until he went to State College last November.

WEEKEND MANEUVERS

Something new (although if you ask an oldtimer the erstwhile Ball Weekend had everything but the uniforms) was added with the introduction of Maneuvers Week for the V-12. Friday night, May 26, the Navy Drill Hall housed a giant Ball. A full review of the Notre Dame units on Saturday, May 27, and a full review of the Notre Dame units on Saturday, May

MEMORIAL DAY FIELD MASS

With the vivid background of the Navy training program of World War II and the beautiful Memorial Door of World War I Notre Dame observed Memorial Day with a field Mass at the Door on Sunday, May 28.

The band, Moreau Choir, the N.B.O.T.C. color guard and firing squad, a platoon of 32 flags, Navy and Marine detachments and civilian students and visitors gathered for the Mass, celebrated by the Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C. The address of the day was given by Capt. J. Richard Barry, U.S.N. The Rev. J. Hugh O’Donnell, C.S.C., president of Notre Dame, introduced Captain Barry, and read the already impressive roll of honor of Notre Dame dead in World War II numbering them just 100.
27 gave the feminine visitors thrills and navy uniform technique (the midshipmen were reviewed also). At 4:30 on Saturday afternoon, the V-12, on leave, entertained their guests at a picnic in South Bend’s Potawatomi Park. A supper was followed by an outdoor stage show of V-12 talent, “Nights and Daze.” On Sunday morning various churches and the University held Memorial Day services. And on Sunday afternoon, the week-end closed with a V-12 tea dance at the Indiana Club in South Bend. Principal departure from older traditions was in the smooth manner in which the events were run off by a committee accustomed to Navy organization.

CHINESE BISHOP VISITS

Most Rev. Paul Yu-Pin, distinguished Chinese bishop, spoke at Notre Dame in late April when he was guest of Rev. John A. O’Brien and the University. Bishop Yu-Pin spoke of economic relations between the United States and China. He also spoke to students and faculty at St. Mary’s.

LYNCH WINS SECOND TIME

John F. Lynch, Green Bay, Wis., son of Robert E. Lynch, ’03, member of the Marine detachment of the V-12 unit at Notre Dame, captured first prize of $100 in the University’s annual Cavanaugh-Goodrich oratorical contest, and chalked up his second win in Notre Dame speech tourneys. He also took top honors in the Breen Medal contest held on the campus last February. “Rehabilitation of the Negro” was the subject of the entry in the contest provided for by former Governor James P. Goodrich, LL.D., ’17, in memory of the late Rev. John W. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., ’90, former president of Notre Dame.

John attended St. Thomas College, St. Paul, before coming to Notre Dame as a member of the first group of Marine trainees.

His father, Robert E. Lynch, who attended Notre Dame for four years, was an entrant in the Breen Medal contest while a student, reaching the finals of the competition. A member of Notre Dame’s baseball team, he captained the nine of his senior year, and later played professional ball with the Philadelphia Phillies.

Private John’s interest in athletics runs to boxing. In 1940 he was runner-up in the middleweight division of the regional Golden Gloves bouts sponsored by the Green Bay Press-Gazette, and later took the middleweight title at CCC Camp Blackwell, Wis. The summer following he taught boxing at Camp Lincoln for boys on Lake Hubert, Minn.

WINS YALE AWARD

Rev. Paul Beichner, C.S.C., A.B. ’35, A.M. ’41, has been announced as a research fellow by President Charles Seymour of Yale, to edit the Aurora of Petrus Riga, a canon of Reims. The fellowship is designed, it was announced with several others, “to keep alive during the war years research and scholarship in the liberal arts.” Worth $750, it is also a high honor for Father Beichner who has been at Yale for two years studying for his doctorate.

FATHER CUNNINGHAM

Rev. William F. Cunningham, C.S.C., faculty director of the University, is enjoying in May and June a five-week trip to the Southwest, and Mexico.

Points of special interest in Father Cunningham’s trip are San Antonio, Dallas, Austin, and Mexico City. While in Mexico, he is making a study of local educational systems and will act as advisor to several Latin-American groups.

Movies of Notre Dame, accompanied by a sound track in Spanish, will be shown at the meetings which Father Cunningham planned to hold.

Father Cunningham has long been interested in Latin-American affairs, and is recognized as one of the Catholic authorities in this field. His previous trips touching all but one of the South American countries have made him understand the language, customs, social life, and culture south of the Rio Grande.

K. OF C. ELECTION

Notre Dame Council of the Knights of Columbus on May 29 elected new officers, and set up a tentative program for the coming summer months. At the same time, a drive for new members went under way, with several men from the campus taking the first degree in the South Bend Council rooms. Delegates to the state convention were Ernest Howard and Bernard Teah.

Elections resulted in the selection of the following men: Grand Knight, Timothy Cotter, South Bend; Deputy Grand Knight, Benjamin Mammina, South Bend; Chancellor, Richard Sadowski, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Recorder, Peter Runcano, South Bend; Treasurer, Brother Meinrad, C.S.C., Notre Dame; Warden, John Kramer, Pottsville, Pa.; Advocate, Bernard Teah, South Bend; Inside Guard, William Clemency, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Outside Guard, Louis Lauth, Burlington, Ia.; Trustees, Richard Murphy, Oak Park, Ill., John DeMoss, South Bend, and Rev. Charles Carey, Notre Dame.

GEORGE W. STRAKE

A devout Catholic, Mr. Strake received in 1940 from Rome the papal decoration of Knight of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta, the highest papal decoration that can be conferred upon a Catholic layman. In 1937 he had received the papal decoration of Grand Cross, Equestrian Order of the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre.

Mr. Strake is a member of the National Board of Trustees, National Conference of Christians and Jews and of the executive board, Sam Houston Area, Boy Scouts of America. He is a director of the Independent Petroleum Association of America, the Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association, the American Petroleum Institute and the National Bank of Commerce of Houston.

As a Christmas present Mr. Strake gave to the Houston Boy Scouts last year a 2,400-acre lake and woodland camp site. His benefactions to Catholic institutions have been numerous and substantial.

Mr. Strake and his wife have two daughters and a son.
The inauguration of a campus beautification project at the University was officially started in May when statues of St. Joan of Arc and St. Michael the Archangel were placed in niches flanking the portico on the east wing of Sacred Heart church.

Placing of the statues brought about the completion of the Notre Dame World War I memorial which was erected 20 years ago in May in memory of "Our Gallant Dead." When the portico was erected, niches were left for statues of Joan of Arc and St. Michael. The statues executed by Rev. John Bednar, C.S.C., '33, of the University's Art Department, are about two feet high.

Plans also are being made to place statues in niches of the University's newer residence halls and other buildings. The work is under the supervision of the University's art committee composed of Rev. James W. Connerton, C.S.C., '20, Rev. Eugene Burke, C.S.C., '06, and Rev. Arthur J. Hope, C.S.C., '20. The program was instituted after the University's art department closed for the duration.

The beautification project will be completed with the execution of a World War II memorial. This will be executed by Eugene Kormendi, native of Budapest, Hungary, who has been at Notre Dame for the last two years as an artist in residence. At present Mr. Kormendi, who is directing the program, is at work on a statue of Christ the King, which will be about six feet tall and will be placed in the Law Building.

Included in the beautification project is a three-sided drinking fountain, executed by William J. Schickel, '44, of Ithaca, N. Y. Tentative plans call for the fountain to be placed in the square in front of the post office. The three sides of the statue depict Christ washing the feet of his disciples, Christ at the well, and Christ preaching from the boat.

The entire program is not expected to be complete for two years. Mr. Kormendi has done a statue of St. Joseph, to be placed in the niche at Lyons hall.

St. Joseph was the patron saint of Prof. Joseph Lyons for whom the hall was named. A statue of St. Timothy, patron saint of Timothy E. Howard, for whom Howard hall was named, is slated for that residence building.

Father Bednar is now working on a statue of St. Bonaventure to be placed in Alumni Hall.

Notre Dame's memorial for the Spanish-American war, a monument of Wisconsin granite with a nine-inch shell from the U.S.S. Maine, was dedicated May 29, 1915, by Josephus Daniels, then secretary of the navy. It was erected in memory of John Henry Shillington ex-Notre Dame athlete who went down with the Maine. The second memorial was erected following World War I, and Mr. Kormendi is formulating plans for the third.

Sacred Heart church, to which Notre Dame's World War I memorial was added, was laid in 1871. The building is of Gothic architecture. The windows in the church were designed by the Carmelite nuns of Le Mans, France, birthplace of the Congregation of Holy Cross. The Stations of the Cross are the work of Luigi Gregori, who stayed at the University from 1874 to 1891.

Mr. Kormendi's first project, executed at the age of 18, was a war memorial for a park in Budapest. He arrived in this country almost five years ago. He and Mrs. Kormendi were on a boat headed for the United States when war broke out in Europe. They could not return home and remained here. Since then, they have taken steps to become citizens.

Father Bednar studied art at Notre Dame and received his master's degree in sculpture from the Chicago Art Institute.
OSCAR JOHN DORWIN, '17, was in March, 1944, elected general counsel of The Texas Company, with head­quarters in New York City, after serving since Jan. 5, 1942, as associate general counsel.

Attending Harvard Law School both before and after his naval service in World War I, Oscar received his law degree there in 1920. He practiced law privately in Chicago until Jan. 1, 1926, when he became counsel for the Indian Refining Company, Lawrenceville, Ill. Later he was appointed general counsel, and continued as chief attorney for that company, until 1931, when control of the company passed to the Texas Company.

In 1933 Oscar was transferred to Chicago and given charge of the new legal office of The Texas Company being organized there. He remained in Chicago until 1934, when he was transferred to the New York office of the legal department.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorwin (the former Mrs. Olive McKay Hedge of Chicago) were married in St. Paul in 1927.

OSCAR JOHN DORWIN

CHARLES M. REAGAN, ex. '17, New York City, was on April 6 elected a vice-president of Paramount Pictures, Inc. At the same time the directors of Paramount approved a five-year contract for him as general sales manager for the distribution of Paramount pictures in the United States and Canada.

Charlie's latest recognition tops a steady rise of almost a quarter of a century in the Paramount organization. Born in Lawrenceburg, Ind., he joined the company in 1920 in Cincinnati as a salesman. He was promoted to the branch managership of Indianapolis in 1922, and in 1925 he was advanced to district manager, supervising Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Louisville. In 1932 he became district manager in charge of Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee and Indianapolis, and in 1934 he was summoned to the Paramount home office in New York City as western division sales manager. He became assistant general sales manager in 1941.

RAY DURST

Correspondence of The Hallicrafter Co. of Chicago.

Says the Hallicrafter Tuner, employee publication: "Ray has hobbies like all of us and one of them is Raymond, Jr., who has the special advantage of calling Grace Durst his mother. Ray enjoys his family life, golf, penny ante, cribbage, tic-tac-toe, martinis and gin rummy."

Also in the Hallicrafter organization are William "Red" Maher, '24, nationally known halfback of the early '20's, who is an expediter de luxe, and Matt Heinz, at Notre Dame in 1917-18, who is head of the cost department.

LIBRARY GIFTS

Sir Shane Leslie, LL.D., '35, formerly a lecturer in Irish literature at Notre Dame, has presented to the University a treasure of his family, the manuscript of the martyrology of St. Aengus the Culdee, an Irish abbot. The manuscript, which dates back to the eighth century, was transcribed by Eugene O'Curry, a century ago.

Only six known copies of the new Notre Dame acquisition exist. Two are in the Bodelian library of Oxford University, one is in Rome, one in Brussels and one in Dublin.

Sir Shane has inscribed the volume to the University in "appreciation of the doctorate conferred upon him by the president of the same University."

The book was inscribed in Dublin on Ash Wednesday of 1944 and was brought to Notre Dame through the diplomatic channels of the British government, crossing the Atlantic in a bomber.

The University has also received, from John T. Howell, assistant curator of the Herbarium, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, a copy of the extremely rare Part IV of Flora Franciscana by the late great botanist and Notre Dame benefactor, Edward Lee Greene. Dr. Greene, as alumni will readily recall, donated his herbarium to Notre Dame and is buried in the Community Cemetery on the campus.
Convocation Address, June, 1944

By Rev. Thomas J. Brennan, C.S.C., '23, Professor of Philosophy

(Ed's. note: 140 persons received degrees at the term convocation in Washington Hall on June 23 at 3:00 p.m. Joseph H. Murnane, Chicago, was the valedictorian, Father Hugh O'Donnell presented the degrees and Father Brennan gave the address.)

I am well aware of that famous graduation day game called "How Many More Pages." And so I promise forthwith not to be long.

A few weeks ago I was privileged to talk with an American boy, a Notre Dame graduate of the '41 class and lately returned wounded from the European theater of war after a good number of bombing missions over the continent. He, my friends, had felt flak in his face and I was eager to hear what he had to say. From that boy, only three years removed from cap and gown ways and now a veteran soldier, I got a great deal of what I have to say to you this evening. He told me how much he appreciated Notre Dame in separation. He assured me that when he returned for graduate work as he planned he would spend more time with the Little Lady at the Grotto and with the God-Man in the chapel, that he would in a word try ever so hard to get from Notre Dame many, if not all, of the numberless good things she had to give.

In the course of our chat I asked him this question: "What do you think is the need of education today?" And his answer came back frankly and quickly and with confident conviction. "We need," he said, "an honest evaluation of things."

I took that to mean that what education needs today, and will ever need if it is to be the virile and beneficial and lasting thing it ought to be, is a full measure of honest realism. And by honest realism I mean a frank recognition of things as they are—God and the Universe and man.

What about God in education? The Infinite Being who, as the Bard of Florence tells us, "moves the sun in heaven and all the stars" and Who so aptly describes Himself in the four monosyllables "I am Who am," should certainly be the touchstone of education. But in how many, many university and college and high schoolbulletins is He never, never mentioned?

And what about the Son of God, the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, whose coming upon earth is certainly the central fact of all history? In how many halls of learning so called is Truth Himself not even recognized? And what about the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Wisdom and the Giver of Grace, Who preceded at the first commencement on the original day of Pentecost, ten days after Christ delivered the first Baccalaureate Sermon? Is He, as He should be, universally recognized? The too evident answer is "No."

Without God in education we may have keenness but not thoroughness, quickness but not accuracy, consistency but not truth. And these add up to so many contradictions. Keenly unthorough, swiftly inaccurate, consistently false. What concepts! What ideals! In education God is not well known nor do many know Him well.

And what about the universe in education, the earth and the things thereof? Should not educators in their educating teach on the truthful assumption that material things be acquired and used as means and not as ends. If that were done there would certainly be more just acquisition and more rational use.

And what about man in education? The simple fact is this. Too many educators do not have a whole and wholesome and truthful concept of man. Too many of them do not recognize the dignity of man as measured by the immutable truths of rational psychology. The concept of man as a person is too close to being lost. The notions of spirituality and immortality, correctly predicated of man's soul, are too seldom known and too often denied with painful disregard of evidence.

And what about the universe in education? The simple fact is this. Too many educators do not have a whole and wholesome and truthful concept of man. Too many of them do not recognize the dignity of man as measured by the immutable truths of rational psychology. The concept of man as a person is too close to being lost. The notions of spirituality and immortality, correctly predicated of man's soul, are too seldom known and too often denied with painful disregard of evidence.

And what about the human intellect? That wondrous faculty that produced the great cathedrals of stone, Paris and Cologne and Rheims and the rest, the massive basilica of St. Peter's and its all embracing colonnades, that produced that immortal cathedral of principle, the Summa Theologiae, that matchless cathedral of song, the Divine Comedy, what is education doing for it? Are educators mindful of their duty to train the intellect of youth to think correctly? Too many of them are unmindful.

And what about the human will? All of us know too well how—inconsistent though it is—men use their free wills to deny their freedom and consequent duty. Take the freedom from a man's education and you take virtue out of the world. Substitute convention for virtue and you substitute sand for rock.

This incomplete, truncated notion of man has done ill in education. It has brought us the sophisticate. It has decreased the number of the learned. It has made too common the false notion that some men are common whereas every man is an aristocrat because he is a person. It has done so much harm that I could not begin to tell you a small part of it.

Whoever it was who said that we have need of going back to the three R's—Reason, Responsibility, and Resourcefulness—gave a lot of us loads of advice. Reason by which we think correctly, responsibility that comes from a recognition of person understood in the fullness of its meaning, resourcefulness that comes from good habits of intellect and will. Certainly we have need of these three R's. We need a reeducation of the human intellect to truth, a reeducation of the human will to moral good. And we should not forget that the Intellect and the Will should be educated for as long as they are to be. They are to be forever, so they should be educated forever.

Too many educational institutions—even one is too many—have curricula that do not meet the requirements of honest realism. And so we have too many curricula that are incomplete, inarticulate, and hence almost meaningless.

To educate a man is very like the building of a cathedral, whether of stone or principle or song. And what would Notre Dame of Paris be without the spire and the cross, what would the Saint Peter's of Rome be without the majestic dome and the massive facade and the all embracing colonnades? The first would not be like a prayer nor the second like a rock. What would the Summa Theologiae be without the treatises on God, what would the Divine Comedy be without the Paradiso? The first would be ill called the classical digest of reasons for the faith that is in us and the second would be ill called a synthesis of medieval culture. It was not, my friends, without reason that King Louis built La Sainte Chapelle next to the Palace of Justice.

And now a short word to the graduates. From your very first days at Notre Dame you were, whether you knew it or not, in a very real sense members of her faculty. This evening you have become in a different sense members of Notre Dame's faculty—at large, commissioned to teach by word and example as is every other alumnus and alumnus what you (Continued on Page 12)
On June 7, the members of the Board of Trustees of Notre Dame who reside in Chicago, namely Byron V. Kanaley, '04, chairman, Edward J. Doyle, William J. Corbett, and John C. Tully, held a dinner in honor of Rear Admiral Arthur S. Carpender, commandant of the Ninth Naval District, and Rev. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., president of the University. The dinner was in the Chicago Club.

Before the short and informal talks by Father O'Donnell and by Admiral Carpender, Mr. Kanaley, toastmaster, had the following to say:

"Ties founded in tradition and history have bound Navy and the University of Notre Dame for nearly a century. Annapolis and Notre Dame were founded at about the same time—Notre Dame in 1842, and Annapolis in 1845, so their years have been parallel. Especially have the relations and contacts between Navy and Notre Dame been very close and treasured since the days of World War I and Admiral Benson, commander of Naval Operations in that war. Admiral Benson and Mrs. Benson kept in close touch for many years of their lives with the University and evidenced in many ways their interest.

"This tradition of mutual affection and respect between Navy and Notre Dame has been carried on and intensified by their close cooperation in this war. This cooperation has been made manifest in many directions, and so in this modest way tonight, by this informal dinner, the trustees of the University have asked in a few friends of Notre Dame, so that we may express, in a necessarily inadequate way, our deep regard for Navy, represented tonight by Rear Admiral Arthur S. Carpender."

Admiral Carpender in responding, said, "The relationship between the Navy and your great University has always been on the highest level. It is this kind of mutual understanding between civilian organizations and the Armed Forces which makes possible the superb record of our country in mobilizing her manpower to meet the threat of the barbarian nations.

"Notre Dame, through the high offices and leadership of Father O'Donnell and the Board of Trustees, has served and will always serve her country in a magnificent manner. The Navy is humbly grateful to her and to her fighting men."

Among the navy officers attending the dinner were: Rear Admiral E. G. Morsell, district supply officer of the Ninth Naval District, Great Lakes; Capt. J. Richard Barry, commanding officer of all naval units at Notre Dame; Capt. Joseph T. Casey, chaplain at the U. S. Naval Training Station, Great Lakes.

Capt. Robert R. M. Emmett, commanding U. S. Naval Station, Great Lakes; Capt. Ola F. Heslar, director of training, Ninth Naval District; Capt. Emanuel A. Loquist, chief of staff to commandant, Ninth Naval District; Capt. Alfred J. Toulon, commanding officer, U. S. Naval Hospital, Great Lakes; Capt. Edmund A. Wolleson, commanding officer, Navy Pier, Chicago; Capt. R. E. Wygant, commanding officer, U. S. Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School, Abbott Hall, Northwestern University, Chicago; and Lt. Cdr. Henry E. Russell, aide to commandant, Ninth Naval District.

Four faculty members of the University shared honors in the publication of Out of the Midwest, an anthology of short stories edited by John T. Frederick who, for many years, was professor of English on the campus, and is now on leave of absence.

Besides the author and compiler of the volume, the three other faculty men honored in the publication are: Rev. Leo L. Ward, C.S.C., Prof. Richard Sullivan, and Rev. Leo R. Ward, C.S.C.


"New Neighbors Looking for Land" is the selection of the Rev. Leo R. Ward, C.S.C., in Out of the Midwest. Father Ward's contribution is taken from his book, Holding Up the Hills. Professor of philosophy at Notre Dame, he is president of the American Catholic Philosophical Association, and has written The Philosophy of Values, and Values of Reality. He has also written God In An Irish Kitchen, and Nova Scotia, Land of Cooperators.

Rev. Leo L. Ward, C.S.C., head of the English Department at Notre Dame, is represented in the new anthology by his "Black Purple In the Com." In addition to short story writing, he collaborated with Mr. Frederick on Good Writing, which appeared in 1934, and Reading for Writing, which appeared in 1935.

Mr. Frederick, now on leave of absence from Notre Dame, has been a member of the faculty since 1920. For the past six years he has broadcast a weekly program, "Of Men and Books," over a national hook-up. He is the former editor of The Midland, a post which he held for 18 years. He has also taught at Northwestern, State Teacher's College, Moorhead, Minn., University of Pittsburgh, and the State University of Iowa.
LEAHY JOINS NAVY

With the entrance of Lt. Frank Leahy into the Navy on May 25, Ed McKeever, ex. '34, became acting director of athletics and head football coach. The football coaching staff was rounded out with the appointment of Clem Crowe, '26, and Adam Walsh, '25, two former Notre Dame captains. In addition to his football duties, Crowe will also take over for the duration the basketball coaching job of Lt. Edward Krause, USMCR, '34.

McKeever, for five years first assistant to Leahy, both at Boston College and Notre Dame, thus completes a football career which reads like a Hollywood scenario. In 1939, Ed was a freshman at Notre Dame, played regularly on the frosh team of that year and won numerals in track and basketball. He returned briefly the following fall, but due to the serious illness of his father, he returned to his native Texas. His father's health improved later in the fall, so Ed entered Texas Tech, where he played and starred as a regular halfback during the 1932-33-34 seasons. After graduating, he became assistant to Coach Pete Cavthon (now Brooklyn pro coach) at Texas Tech.

In 1938, McKeever and Leahy met when they both were lecturing at the summer coaching school of the Texas High School Coaches Association at Lubbock. Leahy was impressed with McKeever's personality, presentation and knowledge of the game. When Leahy was offered the Boston College head coaching post, he immediately called McKeever, asking him to become backfield coach. When Leahy came to Notre Dame, he was offered the Boston College head coaching post, and Ed immediately accepted, asking him to become backfield coach. When Leahy came to Notre Dame in 1941, McKeever came with him.

Clem Crowe, captain of the 1925 Notre Dame football team, has been coaching since his graduation. He was head football and basketball coach at St. Vincent's in Latrobe, Pa., from 1929-32. Since 1932 Clem has been at Xavier University in Cincinnati, where he has been successively, and inclusively, basketball coach, football coach and director of athletics. Clem has been given a leave of absence from Xavier, to enable him to coach at Notre Dame for the duration.

Adam Walsh, all-American center and captain of the undefeated 1924 team, also will be on "lend-lease" for the duration. For the past several years Adam has been head coach at Bowdoin College in Maine, and he was given a leave of absence by Bowdoin officials. After his graduation, he became head coach at Santa Clara on the Pacific coast. He later coached the line at both Yale and Harvard.

Rounding out the football coaching staff will be three holdovers from the 1943 staff. Hugh Devore, co-captain of the 1933 team, will act as line coach; Jake Kline, head baseball coach, will assist with the backs; and Walter Ziemba, center on the 1942 team, will also coach the line.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS

The annual spring practice this year failed to arouse any enthusiastic hopes among the coaching staff for a highly successful 1944 season. With all but four lettermen from last year's great squad gone from the campus, and with the newcomers, in the main, youngsters of 17 and 18 years of age, Ed McKeever and his assistants have a tremendous job cut out for them.

The four monogram winners returning are John Adams and George Sullivan, tackles; Frank Dancewicz, quarterback; and Bob Kelly, halfback. Sullivan and Kelly are members of the Navy V-12 unit; the other two are civilians.

There is a possibility that Herb Coleman, varsity center last year, may be back. He is in the Navy V-5, but has never been called. Due to a slight physical disability, he may be given a medical discharge.

The outstanding newcomer is 17-year-old Joe Gasparella, a quarterback from Vandergrift, Pa. Gasparella weighs 205 pounds, stands 6 feet, 3 inches tall, and wears a size 12 shoe. He promises to be another passing wizard like Bertelli and LuJack, although McKeever claims he'll wait until the end of the season to pass judgment. A natural leader, Gasparella will be entrusted with the play-calling in spite of his age and inexperience.

Other standouts among the spring practice candidates are: Don Leisher, fullback, a Navy V-5 trainee from Chicago; Bill O'Connor, a 6 foot, 3 inch end, from New York; two midget halfbacks, weighing 150 pounds each, Don Doody from Chicago and Nunzio Marino, Windber, Pa.; Walter Kondratovitch, a halfback from Bridgeport, Conn.; and Emil Ladyko, a 200-pound end, also from Bridgeport.

The 1944 football schedule follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 30</td>
<td>Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 7</td>
<td>Tulane at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 14</td>
<td>Dartmouth at Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 21</td>
<td>Wisconsin at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Illinois at Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Navy at Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Army at New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Northwestern at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25</td>
<td>Georgia Tech at Atlanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Great Lakes at Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPRING SPORTS

Notre Dame spring sport teams enjoyed unusual success this season, the tennis team going undefeated, the golf team winning all but one of its seven matches, the track team winning three of four dual meets, and the baseball team winning 11 of the 22 games played.

Walter Langford's tennis outfit, sweeping nine straight matches, came through with Notre Dame's third undefeated season. The 1927 team and 1942 team had similar records. Jerry Evert and Charley Samson, Navy V-12 trainees, and Bill Tully, a civilian from New York, led the team to its fine rec-
ord. Five Big Ten teams fell before the Irish, including Michigan, the Big Ten champ.

Only one full point kept Father George Holderith’s golfers from matching the tennis team’s undefeated season. Notre Dame dropped its opening match against Purdue, 9½-8½, and then took six straight wins. One victim was the Michigan team which later won the Big Ten championship.

Jake Kline’s baseball team had a rough season. Navy duties and withdrawals from school all but depleted Jake’s squad as the weeks went by, and at one stage of the season he found it difficult to field nine men.

Doc Handy’s outdoor track team lost only to the Great Lakes track squad in four dual meets. In addition, Frank Anderson, pole vaulter, were point winners in the Drake Relays, Central Collegiates or NCAA meets.

Summaries follows:

**TENNIS**
- Notre Dame 8, Northwestern 1
- Notre Dame 7, Wisconsin 2
- Notre Dame 6, Michigan 4
- Notre Dame 7, Chicago 2
- Notre Dame 6, Indiana 0
- Notre Dame 8, West Mich. 1
- Notre Dame 6, West Mich. 3
- Notre Dame 7, DePauw 2

**GOLF**
- Notre Dame 8½, Purdue 9½
- Notre Dame 19½, Northwestern 7½
- Notre Dame 17½, Michigan 9½
- Notre Dame 18, Detroit 0
- Notre Dame 20, Minnesota 7
- Notre Dame 13, Lawrence Coll. 5
- Notre Dame 15, Ill. Inst. of Tech. 9

**BASEBALL**
- Notre Dame 10, Indiana 5
- Notre Dame 11, Indiana 0
- Notre Dame 2, Wisconsin 1
- Notre Dame 8, Wisconsin 1
- Notre Dame 4, Michigan 5
- Notre Dame 2, Michigan 7
- Notre Dame 7, Purdue 5
- Notre Dame 6, Freeman Field 4
- Notre Dame 5, West Mich. 8
- Notre Dame 3, West Mich. 1
- Notre Dame 5, Bunker Hill 4
- Notre Dame 6, Seahawks 2
- Notre Dame 2, West Mich. 1
- Notre Dame 4, West Mich. 2
- Notre Dame 5, Bunker Hill 6
- Notre Dame 10, Michigan 1
- Notre Dame 4, Michigan 6
- Notre Dame 4, Freeman Field 3
- Notre Dame 6, Northwestern 7
- Notre Dame 2, Seahawks 8
- Notre Dame 15, Purdue 0
- Notre Dame 7, Great Lakes 13

**TRACK**
- Notre Dame 46, Great Lakes 72
- Notre Dame 93, DePauw 39
- Notre Dame 7½, Seahawks 57½
- Notre Dame 67, West. Mich. 64

**IOWA AGAIN**

Director of Athletics and Head Coach Ed McKeever (for the duration) has announced the signing of a new series with Iowa to be played at Notre Dame on Oct. 27, 1945, and at Iowa City on Oct. 26, 1946. Iowa has a new, but familiar coach, in E. P. “Slip” Madigan, ’20. But the Iowa tradition has not depended entirely on coaches there, with Howard Jones defeating Knute Rockne’s great team in 1921, and Dr. Eddie Anderson’s (’22) eleven turning the trick twice against otherwise able Layden elevens in 1939 and 1940. It is the only team with a complete series record of defeats in Notre Dame’s history. War or peace, the new series will undoubtedly repeat some of the epic qualities of the earlier games.

**WINS FOUR MONOGRAMS**

Johnny Lujack, 19-year-old Navy V-12 trainee, from Connellsville, Pa., who entered Notre Dame as a civilian freshman in the spring of 1943, this spring became the first Irish athlete in 29 years to win four monograms, and the first man in Notre Dame history to win four letters in first-year competition.

Only two other men in Notre Dame history have won four monograms — Alfred “Big Dutch” Bergman and Rupe Mills. Both won their awards prior to 1915.

Johnny won his first monogram as a regular quarterback in football, then, with only one week of practice, he gained a first string basketball position. This spring he competed as a high jumper and javelin thrower in track (he was undefeated in the latter event) and was a second baseman and right fielder on the diamond squad. At Notre Dame, against DePauw (in track) and Western Michigan (in baseball), he competed in track between innings of the baseball game, in his baseball-uniform. He repeated the performance against Western Michigan at Kalamazoo when the two Notre Dame teams were there on the same afternoon.

**CONVOCATION ADDRESS**

(Continued from Page 9)

have learned here if you have learned what you should have learned.

You graduates of this evening should be thankful—thankful to your parents and any one else who made selfless sacrifices that you might become graduates of a great University. You should be satisfied and justly proud to have done the intellectual work required to become members of the ever expanding teaching family of Notre Dame. You should be resolved to live what you have here been taught.

And so, in the words of an old pedagogue to one of his favorite departing students, I say to all of you from all of us at Notre Dame, “Go for good, and don’t forget to return.”

---

These players won the 1944 western tennis championship for Notre Dame. Left to right, back row. Coach Walter Longford, Leonard Buchstaber, Billy Tully, Jim Griffin, Darrell Black and Bart O’Brien. Left to right, bottom row. Charles Samson, Jerry Evert, Sanford Warshawsky, and Joe Wood.
Second Annual Alumni Fund

Contributors, March 15 to May 31, 1944

(These unsolicited contributions are credited to the Second Annual Alumni Fund, to which additional contributions may be made any time during the year 1944. As in the Centenary Fund, the alumni contributions represents alumni gifts direct to the University, through the Alumni Association, or through the Director of Public Relations.)

1897 to 1904

MacNamara, Rev. John A., '97  $15.00
Grepeau, W. O., '99  5.00
McCormack, Michael J., '99  12.50
Reed, Louis C. M., '00  25.00
Carlton, Joseph R., '01  25.00
Bauman, Edward W., '03  10.00
Cumley, Harry V., '03  10.00
Dohan, Joseph F., '03  10.00
Kolupa, Ladislav A., '03  5.00
Fick, Edwin '03  5.00
Jones, Thomas J., '04  100.00

1905 to 1910

Bosler, William N., '06  10.00
Dubbs, James A., '06  100.00
Gehani, Oliver L., '07  10.00
Jordan, James D., '07  5.00

1910

Roth, Major Jesse H.  $10.00

1911

Reuss, Charles J.  $10.00

1912

Condon, Leo J.  $50.00
Dockweller, Thomas A. J.  10.00

1913

Cartier, Morgan E.  25.00
Kirk, Harry J.  10.00
O'Brien, James F.  25.00
O'Hanlon, Joseph R.  5.00
Turner, M. Jay  10.00

1914

O'Connell, Rev. Francis M.  $5.00
Redden, William J.  10.00
Speidel, John G.  25.00
Walsh, Joseph M.  25.00

1915

Carroll, William M.  $10.00
Lawler, James W.  10.00

1916

Cook, William J.  $50.00
Humphreys, Raymond M.  5.00
McLoughlin, Joseph G. (C.B.M.)  25.00
Metzger, Harry  10.00
Prall, Frederick M.  20.00

1917

Conney, Dr. John M.  25.00
McNelis, Austin A.  25.00
Anonymous  250.00
Russell, Leon T.  5.00
Sullivan, Dr. Marion F.  10.00
Voll, Bernard J.  250.00

1918

Herrfurth, Herbert G.  10.00
Zola, Clyde V.  10.00

1919

Finske, Louis J.  25.00
King, Francis C.  25.00

1920

Madigan, Edward P.  5.00
Swift, Richard B.  5.00
Vurpillat, Dr. Francis J.  25.00

1921

Conrad, Raymond J.  15.00
Cook, Charles E.  25.00
Detting, John A.  10.00
Kasper, Thomas C.  10.00
Meagher, Edmund J.  100.00
Nyikos, Stephen F.  5.00
Ott, Lawrence J.  5.00
Sherry, William J.  5.00
Tillman, Joseph L. Jr.  25.00

1922

Ashe, Gerald A.  25.00
Baumer, Fred H.  10.00
Dundon, Edward J.  25.00
Kelley, Lt. Cmdr. John F.  5.00
Shea, Robert D.  25.00
Stuhldreher, Walter J.  25.00

1923

Barnhart, Henry F.  50.00
Kreimer, Edward P.  5.00
Montague, John M.  25.00

1924

Arnold, Jerome C.  5.00
Barratt, John R.  10.00
Brady, Lt. Col.  5.00
Raymond R.  5.00
Brown, Dr. Harvey F.  50.00
Cunningham, Robert S.  1.00
Driggs, Harry S.  5.00
Meehan, James R.  25.00
Miller, Lt. Cmdr.  10.00

1925

Anonymous  250.00
Nolan, Mark E.  5.00
Roberts, Matthew H.  100.00
Stillman, Harry B.  25.00

1926

Bartley, John A.  25.00
Benetz, William H.  10.00
Caldwell, John B.  5.00
Carfagno, Thomas F.  25.00
Cestivere, Herman G.  5.00
Dasbach, Albert F.  5.00
Lee, Bernard W.  10.00
Loeffler, Bernard P.  5.00
Ludwig, George E.  50.00
McCarthy, Joseph W.  20.00
Metzger, Walter J.  10.00

1927

Anonymous  250.00
Murray, T. Frank  20.00
Parnell, Robert N.  5.00
Anonymous  25.00
Pelhau, Edmund A.  25.00
Powens, Leo J.  25.00
Skelly, Norbert F.  20.00
Stoll, Carl F.  2.00
Tinney, John P.  25.00

1928

Coughlin, Dr. Bertrand D.  10.00
Doolley, William R.  25.00
Durst, Raymond W.  10.00
Glynn, James J.  10.00
Goepfrich, Randolph A.  10.00
Hall, Austin E.  10.00
Harran, Edward P.  25.00
Hayes, Capt. Gerald A.  25.00
Landry, Ernest L.  10.00
Lovier, Lester E.  15.00
Mason, Charles E.  10.00
Mokus, James E.  5.00
O'Connell, Charles J.  10.00
O'Day, George P.  25.00
O'Neill, Daniel J.  5.00
Smith, Gerald J.  10.00
Veile, Alton C.  5.00
Yawman, Victor G.  250.00

1929

Callahan, Edmund D.  50.00
Della Maria, Joseph P.  5.00
Fury, L. William  10.00
Garland, Joseph A., Jr.  5.00
Hagenbarth, Frank J. Jr.  7.50
Jones, Herbert E.  5.00
Kavanagh, Capt. William D.  5.00
Kemp, Carl F.  5.00
McFadden, Francis P.  25.00
Cunningham, Robert S.  1.00
Driggs, Harry S.  5.00
Meehan, James R.  25.00
Miller, Lt. Cmdr.  10.00

1930

Anonymous  250.00
O'Keefe, James G. Jr.  5.00
O'hourne, Tierney A.  25.00
Slick, Edwin E. Jr.  10.00
Sloan, Robert V.  25.00
Spahr, Raymond J.  5.00
Stein, William E.  10.00
Sullivan, Donald D.  5.00
Sullivan, James W.  10.00
Wellsenbach, Aikis J.  25.00
Winkler, George F. Jr.  10.00

1931

Anonymous  525.00
Briere, Earl W.  5.00
Coones, Edward A.  10.00
Deenihan, William R.  15.00
Findley, Glen J.  25.00
Fisher, Clifford L.  2.00
Kuhn, Robert J.  10.00
Monahan, Thomas F. Jr.  5.00
O'Leary, Major  10.00
Lawrence A.  10.00
Petrouzides, Alexander A.  10.00
Riser, Lt. (jg) John O.  1.00
Wida, Lester J.  10.00

1932

Ball, Hugh E.  10.00
Bieck, John P. Jr.  10.00
Calkowski, Henry J.  5.00
Conant, William R.  5.00

FATHER ILL'S GOLDEN JUBILEE

The golden jubilee anniversary of the ordination to the priesthood of Rev. Bernard J. Ill, C.S.C., professor of German at Notre Dame, was observed at the University April 20 when Father III celebrated Mass in the Sister's chapel behind Sacred Heart church.

Father III is the oldest active member of the University faculty and was head of the Department of Modern Language until he resigned in October, 1939, to be succeeded by Mr. Earl F. Langwell, professor of French.

In 1885 Father III came to Notre Dame from Cincinnati, O., to study for his priesthood after completing his college work at St. Joseph college in that city. He entered the novitiate at Notre Dame and in 1887 began his first teaching duties when as a novice he was assigned men and had players from both sides.

Father III sees most of the home basketball and baseball games, too.

Father III at one time was prefect in Sorin and Walsh Halls. "It was good," he said, "You get to know boys."

Father III is one of the most enthusiastic sports fans at the University and was among the spectators in the spring of 1887 when the University of Michigan football team came to Notre Dame to teach the Irish the game. Father III said that two teams were formed and they let Notre Dame use some Michigam men and had players from both sides.

Father III sees most of the home basketball and baseball games, too.

Father Ill was ordained in Sacred Heart church at Notre Dame and celebrated his first Mass at St. Francis church in Cincinnati. He studied at Harvard and Cornell and was president of St. Joseph's college in Cincinnati from 1907 to 1914. He also has served briefly at Portland University, at Portland, Ore.

For 17 years Father Ill has been chaplain of the Sisters of the Notre Dame community.

FIFTH MIDSHIPMEN CLASS

Fifth class of midshipmen in the Notre Dame school was commissioned on Wednesday, May 31, in the usual impressive ceremonies in the Navy Drill Hall. Ensign's commissions were awarded to 1,087. Capt. J. Richard Barry, U.S.N., commander of the Notre Dame naval program, presided. The address to the class was delivered by Capt. James L. Halloway, U.S.N., Washington, D. C., of the bureau of naval personnel.

IMPOSTOR INDICTED

George C. Rahm, Jr., a private in the Army, one of three men accused in a 29-count indictment charging them with the theft of $26,000 from small investors and the attempted stealing of $91,000 from an import and export company, is the man who impersonated William Shakespeare, '37, for several years while Bill was in South America. The impersonation caused the genuine and well-known Shakespeare (whom the impostor resembles) no little embarrassment, and alumni ought to know the circumstances to dispel any possible holdover criticism. Rahm admitted his guilt and has been held without bail.

BENEFACCTOR DIES

Dr. Deno O'Connor, prominent Chicago physician, known to many Notre Dame monogram men for his treatment of George Melinkovich and Dan Hanley and his interest in Notre Dame athletics over a long period of years, died on April 18 in Chicago.
ALUMNI CLUBS

CHICAGO

The club held a very successful Universal Night celebration on April 17 at the Knickerbocker Hotel. At the speaker's table were numerous leading industrial figures in the area. Edward J. Doyle, president of Continental Edison Company and a lay trustee of the University, was toastmaster. The principal speaker was Father John J. Cavanaugh, vice-president of the University, who spoke on present trends in education which are being clearly studied by the University.

L. George Melzner, '41, a Chicago boy, gave an interesting recital of his experiences as navigator on some 23 missions over Germany and occupied Europe. George is still recuperating from serious wounds.


The very splendid attendance and arrangements are attributable to the prodigious efforts of Chairman Jim Loeudt, and his committee consisting of President Richard Phelan, Elmer Layden, William Kearney, Joe Shelby, Bob Irninger and Ed Gould.

Tom McCabe

CENTRAL OHIO
Louis C. Murphy, '23, 2357 Livingston Ave., Columbus, Pres.; Daniel F. Cannon, '30, 8 East Broad St., Columbus, Sec.

Louis C. "Bud" Murphy, president, Dan Cannon, secretary, and Lt. Col. Bob Riordan, former University registrar, now stationed at Fort Hayes, near Columbus, all seated word of the club's luncheon get-together on April 17. Since an evening meeting was impracticable due to wartime conditions, the club observed U.N.D. Night at noon, in the University Club, Columbus. Col. Riordan was a special guest, along with Capt. Gerald Bischoff, chaplain at the Lockbourne Air Base.

Present from the club were Bud Murphy, Joe Ryan, Dan Cannon, John Fontana, Bill Dore, T. J. Sheehan, P. J. Broderick, Don Hamilton, Dr. J. C. Flanagan, Rev. H. E. Mattlingly, Ray Eisenhabab and E. G. Cantwell.

Club members meet for lunch every Monday in the University Club. Out-of-town visitors are particularly invited.

CLEVELAND

The club held its annual meeting May 15. New officers are: president, Pierce J. O'Connor, '28; vice-president, Hugh E. Ball, '22; secretary, James R. Bigley, '40; treasurer, Norman J. McLeod, '29.

Thomas E. Roeske, '26, is a first lieutenant with the 88th Engineers. Bob Hackman, captain with USMC, saw Lt. Tom Mulligan and Charley Macaluso recently.

Dick Prezbek is a first lieutenant, Army Air Corp, in India. Capt. Tony Anzovino, home for Universal Notre Dame Night, said he saw Lt. Dan Brick, '34, in New York City. Dick McMullan is a lieutenant at Ft. Schuyler, New York City.

Mothers of Notre Dame men honored at Universal Notre Dame Night were Medesmes Galway, Lepzig, Mazacek, Horak, Dubs, Prezbek, Payne, McGroder, (Howard) Miller, Reidy, Bringman, and Grissani and, among the wives, Medesmes Frohob, Viktoryn and Crawford.

Correction please — it's Jim Becley married.

J. C. Flanasan, Rev. H. E. Mattingly, Ray Ryan, Dan Cannon, John Fontana, Bill Dore, T. M. Kenny, of the Shrine of the Little Flower, and guest speaker, addressed us on "West Point. Notre Dame and the War." Major F. C. Fretethe, Catholic chaplain at Patterson Field, spoke a few words, anticipating special Mothers' Day services at Patterson Field. After the dinner motion pictures of the Notre Dame-Georgia Tech football game of last season were shown.

Among the Notre Dame alumni present were: Andrew Aman, E. Walter Bauman, Peter Beemsterboer, Lt. Col. Salvatore Bentemppo, Sylvester Burns, Lt. James Carroll, Almos Clay, Walter C. Dickerson, Leo Fettig, Wells Finnegan, Capt. Harry Francis, Robert W. Kennedy, Fred Laughna, Eugene A. Mayl, Joseph B. Murphy, Frank Pachin, Dr. Charles J. Sawyer, W. Edmund Shea, William L. Struck, James L. Trant and some civilian and military guests.

Red Shea and Col. Bentemppo were co-chairmen of a most successful evening.

W. Edmund Shea was elected president and Almos Clay, secretary. Col. James F. Early of the Air Service Command, graduate of West Point and guest speaker, addressed us on "West Point. Notre Dame and the War." Major F. C. Fretethe, Catholic chaplain at Patterson Field, spoke a few words, anticipating special Mothers' Day services at Patterson Field. After the dinner motion pictures of the Notre Dame-Georgia Tech football game of last season were shown.

Among the Notre Dame alumni present were: Andrew Aman, E. Walter Bauman, Peter Beemsterboer, Lt. Col. Salvatore Bentemppo, Sylvester Burns, Lt. James Carroll, Almos Clay, Walter C. Dickerson, Leo Fettig, Wells Finnegan, Capt. Harry Francis, Robert W. Kennedy, Fred Laughna, Eugene A. Mayl, Joseph B. Murphy, Frank Pachin, Dr. Charles J. Sawyer, W. Edmund Shea, William L. Struck, James L. Trant and some civilian and military guests.

Red Shea and Col. Bentemppo were co-chairmen of a most successful evening.

DENVER
A. L. Doubs, '26, 1124 Holy St., Pres.; Eugene S. Bihm, '34, 1520 Garida St., Sec.

Denver's mile-high alumni observed 1944's Universal Notre Dame Night with an "open house" get-together for Notre Dame men in service sta­tioned in Denver and the dds of all our Denver Notre Dame men. We met in the new pine-paneled rooms of the Knights of Columbus club. There was a fine turn-out of dds and Army officers and men, all of whom helped to make our observance of U.N.D. Night one of the most successful in the records of the Denver club.

Of our 45 local N.D.ers in service, Lt. Harry Lawrence, was the only one on hand to join in the celebration.

Newly elected officers for the new year are: president, Al Doubs; vice-president, Al Frantz; secretary, Gene Blish, treasurer. Jim Hixam;

directors: Fred Gushart, Charlie Hickle and Jack Sheehan.

Among the visiting alumni at the Denver meeting were: George Fraizer, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Jack Barry, '41, Wisconsin; Charlie Canh, '28, Iowa; Vicie Trainer, '49, New York; Jim Fisher, Indianapolis; John Flynn, '34, Cleveland; Phil Dunleavy, '32, Chicago; Harry Locke, '32, Chicago.

Bart O'Hara and Charlie Haskell were in charge of plans and arrangements for the evening.

From nearby Buckley Field, Chaplain Norman Johnson, C.S.C., '28, tells us that most of the N.D.ers there whom he has met have been transferred and that "only the shepherd remains."


Gene Blish

DETOIT

TO DETROIT SERVICE MEN
If you are in the armed forces, anywhere, the Detroit Club wants you on the mailing list for "Notre Dame In Service," a monthly club news-letter to and for service men and their parents or wives. Send full service address to: Notre Dame in Service Committee 622 Fisher Bldg., Detroit 2.

The first meeting under the new officers was held at the Fort Shelby Hotel on Feb. 21. Paul Rist, chairman, assisted by James DeBane and Charles Kaiser, representing the engineers, arranged an excellent program. Among the 75 members and guests present was Capt. Ray Fitzgerald, now at Romulus Air Base. Bill who has been ferrying planes around the world for two years. Major Hugh Corrall is now at Romulus too.

The annual retreat was held during the weekend of Feb. 25-27 at Manresa, Jesuit Retreat house north of Detroit. Thirty attended. Art Cronin was the chairman, taking over again for Governor Harry Kelly, who was retreat chairman for so many years.

John W. Babcock, assistant U.S. district attorney, was the principal speaker at the meeting on March 20 in the University Club. Tom Kavanagh was chairman, assisted by Mary Martin. Universal N.D. Night on April 17 turned out the largest crowd of the year. Dr. Harvey Brown and John Brennan were the speaker, the place was the Fort Shelby, and the speaker was Father T. M. Kenny, of the Shrine of the Little Flower, who discussed Eire's neutrality.

Our club news letter to our members in service (nearly 100 mailed each month) continues to be a large success, thanks in large measure to the heroic and talented efforts of Bill Farr. The club's thanks go abundantly to Bill.

George Morris
FORT WAYNE


Luther M. “Mike” Spigard, ’27, judge of the northern Indiana U.S. district court, was the chief speaker as the club met on Universal N.D. Night for dinner in the Fort Wayne Athletic Club. Fifty were present.

Louis F. Nieser was elected president of the club to succeed Henry Hasley; Norbert Schenk, retiring treasurer, was named vice-president; Martin Torborg was elected secretary; and John Williams, treasurer. Byron Hayes and Maurice De Wald were the retiring vice-president and secretary respectively. Football movies were shown.

GOESEIC RANGE


2nd Lt. Robert O’Donnell, ex., ’29, was placed on the inactive list by the United States Army about three weeks ago. Present he is in New York City.

Eddie Simenich, ’29, is back in the home town awaiting his call to service.

G. W. (Doc) Harrison, ’33, is in England, and recently was promoted to the rank of captain in the Army Medical Corps.

Tom McKeritt, ’32, was recently commissioned a lieutenant (jg) in the Navy.

I received a surprise call from Art Gregory, ’36, about two months ago. He’s a first lieutenant now. His outfit was on winter maneuvers, and God’s country really impressed him. Art gave me Joe Gregory’s address. Joe, ex. ’35, left N.O. to join the Jesuit order, and is now in his tenth year of Jesuit life. He expects to be awaited in having a Mass presided over by His Eminence, the Cardinal of Naples.

Gene Zinn

INDIANAPOLIS


“It is high time for an official admission of the fact that ‘morale’ is no adequate substitute for ‘morals.’ Dr. Clarence ‘Pat’ Manion, dean of College of Law, asserted on April 17 as he addressed the Notre Dame Club of Indianapolis at its celebration of Universal Notre Dame Night in the Knights of Columbus auditorium. His subject was “The Pagan Pattern for World welfare work in Indianapolis.

“It is an organization that demands spiritual discipline,” he said.

Arthur C. Shea, past president of the club, presided and introduced the speakers to the 500 who attended.

Italy (new club)


May 16, 1944

The Notre Dame Club of Italy is now organized and is going to get all of its first formal get-together was last Sunday, when we fittingly commenced our activities with a Communion-breakfast. It is particularly significant that our club was born on Mothers’ Day. We were honored by having with us over by His Eminence, the Cardinal of Naples.

Present for the Communion-breakfast were those shown in the picture enclosed. Also members of the club, but not present for the first meeting, were 1st Lt. Harry Erd, ex., ’42, Major John Mohan, ’21, (who had just left for the states on rotation), T/Sgt. Frank Ernst, ’40, Pvt. Robert J. Neshit, ’33, T/4 Chris Quinn, ’41, T/3 Joe Beck, ’25, Pvt. Bill Gwinn, ’44, Lt. (jg) Jack Walsh, ’38, and Lt. (jg) Ed Weinfurter, ’42. Our chaplain is Father Joe Barry, C.S.C., ’29, who is one of the best known and most admired chaplains in Italy. And, of course, there are a lot of other N.D. men in Italy of whom we haven’t so far heard.

“Our first regular meeting is scheduled for tomorrow night in a censored city . . . despite the difficulties we are going ahead with our plans. One is to give either a tablet or statue to the Cardinal’s new church — which is an exact half replica of St. Peter’s — in honor of Our Lady from the Notre Dame Club of Italy. We will have monthly Communion-breakfasts and weekly meetings.

Bob Coleman, ’42, Secretary

LOS ANGELES

Martin R. Daly, Jr., ex., ’24, Fennar Oil Company, 213 Chapman, Pres.; Herbert C. Geck, ex., ’31, Sec.

Universal Notre Dame Night found us without any officers. John “Judge” Carberry, the then president, being in the Navy, stationed at San Diego, Mike Shannen, the secretary, still in Arizona, the only officer was Ed Ashe. Because of the fact that Los Angeles is in a labor shortage area and because of ration points and the increased number of service men around this area, hotels or clubs will not accept reservations for a public meeting.

Accordingly, several of the brothers got together, principally the ex-presidents of the club, and held a meeting at my home. There were present: Ed Ashe, who presided as president; Francis Wallace, Bill Cook, Carroll O’Meara, Joe Satter, Harry Denay, Frank Bredzik, Lt. Jack Cacek, Louis Berardi, Tom Haurs, Charlie Cass, Ed Cunningham, Herb Geck, Marita Daly, Jim Kelly, Paul McCuffey, Ed McMahon, Verne Richard, A. A. Scott and yours truly.

After a social hour, courtesy of Louis Berardi, and a Dutch supper, it was decided that the members present should be considered a committee to nominate the Los Angeles Notre Dame Club. Accordingly, an election was held. Martin Daly was elected president; Louis Berardi, vice-president; Herb Geck, secretary; and Ed Cunningham, treasurer.

Lt. Jack Chevigny, of the U.S. Marines, reported that the Fifth Division of the U.S. Marines has with it Lt. Maxwell, Capt. Clipper Smith and Lt. Harold Wright.

A. A. Scott was re-elected judge of the Superior Court and now resides in one of the juvenile departments. Senator Downey, who was nominated on the Democratic ticket for U.S. senator, has as his campaign manager Mike Fanning, a former student at Notre Dame. Henry Decker, Jr., ran second for district attorney. Bill Cook, of the class of 1916, and Joe Gallagher, of the class of 1916, were managers of the campaign for William Bonelli, defeated for nomination on the Republican ticket for U.S. senator.

At Harvard is now in the U.S. Maritime Service, having forsaken his duties as auditor for the cafes who make cafe society in New York. Dr. Tower, who, in civil life was a police surgeon and operator of a private clinic, was recently seen in San Francisco. He had spent a number of months in Alaska. He is a warrant officer in the U.S. Army.

Leo Ward

ST. LOUIS

Ronald N. Dames. ’33, 3145 Locust, Pres.; Louis C. Fehlig, ’33, 7271 Buckingham Drv., Sec.

Our Universal N.D. Night at the University Club was a surprisingly successful affair. We had three War Front pictures, and they were really good.- Joe Shea entertained the assemblage.

We had many N.D. service men from Scott Field, Lambert Air Field and the Jefferson Barracks.

All the 10 timers still make the affair. Although the armed services took the better portion of our membership, we feel we just done a good pro in the past year by holding our membership pretty well intact. Louis C. Fehlig
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Our club hasn't functioned, officially or otherwise, in the past two years due to the fact that all of our elected officers and most of our membership have "gone to war." However, those of us left here did get together at the Elks Club on Universal Notre Dame Night. We did not attempt a program. The following were present: Harold Stone, Clare Hafel, Richard Neeson, Kirby Shafer, Floyd Miller, and myself.

We hope to reorganize the club. If the outlook is bright enough, we will try to get the members together for another "pubfest," which will determine the future of our club for the duration.

Last week the tentative list of speakers scheduled to appear in Springfield in connection with the local "Deum Forum, for 1944-1945, was released. and Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., was included. We sincerely hope that our club will be functioning so that we can take an active part and assist in making this meeting a huge success.

Charlie Courcoran

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Leo F. Mullin, ex. '22, Wardman Park Hotel, Pres.; Joseph L. Borda, ex. '33, 1734 "T" St., N.W., Sec.

The annual Rockne Communion Breakfast was held at Holy Cross College, Brookland, D. C., on March 26. Rev. Robert F. Sweeney, C.S.C., was the celebrant at the Mass. Twenty-one members of the Notre Dame club attended the Mass and received Holy Communion for our beloved Rock.

Seven members of the club made a retreat at Manresa-on-the-Severn, Jesuit Retreat House, near Annapolis, Md. This was the fourth annual club retreat. Despite the small representation, we were very much pleased, considering the conditions at the present time. Our main object is to keep the retreat idea alive so as to make it one of the leading club functions when conditions return to normal again.

Sam E. Richard

ST. JOSEPH VALLEY

Joseph M. Boland, Station WSBF; South Bend, Ind., Pres.; Richard C. Kaczmarek, '40, 317 Napoleon Blvd., South Bend, Ind., Sec.

At a meeting of the board of directors, held on April 3, the following were elected to terms of one year: honorary president, Max A. O'Brien; president, Rev. Matthew Schumacher, C.S.C.; president, Frank Oehleffken; vice-president, Eugene O'Brien; secretary, Richard C. Kaczmarek; treasurer, Albert McGann. By an amendment to the club by-laws it was provided that the newly elected officers take office on Universal Notre Dame Night.

Universal Notre Dame Night was observed by the club on April 17, in the LaSalle Hotel, with 160 in attendance, including the wives of members and guests. The master of ceremonies was Walter Langford, retiring president, read a message from our University president, Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C., who was unable to attend. Father Sheedy read interesting letters from Notre Dame men in service, and was then joined by those in attendance in a prayer for Notre Dame men who have died in the service of their country. Father Schumacher related an interesting history of Notre Dame. Bernard J. Veil, chairman of the recently organized national placement committee in the Alumni Association, outlined the initial steps taken by the committee to aid Notre Dame servicemen gain employment at the end of the war. Arthur Rappe of Hancock, Mich., father of several alumni, who was in attendance at the University in 1920, was presented to the club, as were the newly elected officers and directors of the club.

Frank Oehleffken, newly elected president, resigned the office on May 24, when he announced that he was moving to Muskegon, Mich., to take a new position as assistant to the president of the Kaylen Engineering Corp. Frank had been sales and advertising manager of the Bantam Bearings Division of the Torrington Company, South Bend, for many years, and an ardent, hard-working member of the club.

The directors elected Joe Boland, lately returned to South Bend, to succeed Frank. Joe was elected president of the club in the spring of '43, then resigned soon after because of his move to Chicago.

The club announced on May 20 that Ralph E. Wisicki, South Bend, a graduate of Central High School, had been selected by a committee of judges as the 1944 recipient of the club scholarship. Ralph became eligible to receive $800 from the club over eight terms in the University, as well as additional aid from the school in the form of campus employment. He is the son of Lee Wisicki, ex. 'l 9.

The judges selected Ralph after interviewing 10 applicants representing various high schools in St. Joseph County.

Richard C. Kaczmarek

YOUNGSTOWN


Seventeen members attended the Universal Notre Dame Night celebration at the Steel City club. I was fortunate that it occurred during my furlough and I was able to see the old gang again.

Rev. John J. Reynolds, C.S.C., assistant pastor at Immaculate Conception Church, was guest of honor. Several members knew Father Reynolds as their history prof, or prefect in St. Ed's or Morrissey, so it was quite a reunion.

Don Allen, '38, former Irish cager, now with the FBI, attended his first Youngstown meeting. The legal profession was represented by State Representative John J. Beckley, George Prokop, and Al Mastriana, while George Kelley and Dick Riley took time off from their duties at the "Vindicator."

Old standbys on hand were Joe Wallace, Walter Vahey, Paul Kane, Gerry and Ivan Wolff, Steve Begnack, Charlie Cuskwa, John Moran, and Eli Loenell.

At that time Lt. Chuck McCabe had completed eight missions over Europe and Gabe Moran had just arrived at a naval air base in Newfoundland.

Pete Sheaehan

MRS. F. N. M. BROWN DIES

Mrs. Ruth Lee Brown, wife of Prof. F. N. M. Brown, head of the aeronautical engineering department, died on May 26 in South Bend. Mrs. Brown was seriously ill while her husband was in China last winter on a mission for the state department. She is survived by her husband, her father, and a sister. She was a talented musician, a supervisor of music in the Detroit schools, and a prominent member of the faculty wives club.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
Dead Missing Captured
90 22 11

The Religious Bulletin reports the death of Albert A. Wallace, '32, who died at home in Davenport, Ia., while on a furlough. The ALUMNUS has no other details.

Capt. John F. Finn, '35, San Antonio, Texas, has died in foreign service according to marking on mail returned to the Alumni Office. No other details are available.

1st Lt. Raymond J. Shea, '35, member of the ground force in England, went out with a mission and was lost in the English Channel, according to the report from the chaplain of his field. Notre Dame is proud of Lt. Shea for the things which the chaplain said of his fervent faith and his splendid example. Ray's wife and a coming baby, the chaplain's note adds, survive him and were foremost in the high Christian life he practiced. Ray was a graduate of the Department of Physical Education. He was assistant coach of the Springfield, Mass., High School of Commerce. He entered the infantry and transferred to the air corps. He was graduated from O.C.S. at Miami Beach in 1942. He served at several New England bases, was ordered to the army intelligence school at Harrisburg and served at Mitchell Field until he went to England last November. He was married in June, 1943, in Harrisburg.

Lt. Theodore Henke, '42, Oakmont, Pa., was killed in action in April, but the ALUMNUS has not received details of location, or other circumstances.

2nd Lt. Walter L. Koness, '43, Chicago, was killed in action on Aug. 27, while serving with the Army Air Forces. The ALUMNUS received confirmation of this from his sister, Miss Charlotte Koness, 7819 Colfax Ave., Chicago 49.

2nd Lt. Henry C. Priester, '43, Davenport, Ia., was killed in the Aleutians in February. He was the pilot of a P-38 fighter. He failed to return from a bombing of Paramushiro, Japanese naval base. Lt. Priester left Notre Dame in his junior year to become an aviation cadet. He was commissioned at Chandler, Ariz., in April, 1943. Four brothers, including Edward now at Notre Dame, two sisters, and his parents survive him.

According to a list of casualties in a national magazine last July, Louis L. Kant, '44, Maywood, Ill., was killed in the service before that time, the ALUMNUS has been informed, without further detail or confirmation. Louis had spent but one year at Notre Dame before entering the war in its early stages.

S/Sgt. George S. Hamilton, '44, Elgin, Ill., tail gunner on an English-based Liberator bomber, was killed in action over Germany on May 8, his parents have been informed. George received his silver wings after completing his junior year at Notre Dame and his air training at Las Vegas, Nev. He was graduated from Marmion Military Academy in 1940.

MISSING IN ACTION

The ALUMNUS is happy to report that Lt. Edward B. Konkle, '41, listed as missing in the April issue, surprised his family by walking into the South Bend farm home just nine days after they had been informed that he was missing. Forced down in Yugoslavia in a Liberator bomber on March 17, the crew made its way by a naturally undesignated underground to safety. It was Lt. Konkle's first mission over enemy territory after his arrival in the European theater in January.

Lt. John W. McLaughlin, '39, Alton, Ill., is reported missing in action over Holland in March, 1944. He was awarded the Air Medal after completing five missions over occupied Europe.

Lt. John E. Walsh, Jr., '39, Chicago, is missing since April 18 after a raid on Berlin, according to word from his father. It was John's fifth mission over the continent. A graduate of Mt. Carmel High School before entering Notre Dame, John was a veteran of three years in the Army, and was navigator on a B-17.

Charles Edward Reynolds, '41, Mount Carmel, Ill., is reported by the Religious Bulletin as missing over Italy since April 18.

2nd Lt. William R. Wright, Jr., '42, who spent a year at Notre Dame after two years at Wabash, is missing over France, according to word received by
his wife and parents, South Bend. He also has an infant daughter. Bill was commissioned in Sept., 1943 in the A. F.

Little hope is held for Hercules Bereoles, '41, whose plane crashed in the Southwest Pacific in April. The former monogram football player and track star, was a naval aviator later assigned to the Pacific theater. He is one of seven boys, two others of whom are also in service.

2nd Lieut. John B. Hynes, '43, West Roxbury, Mass., is missing according to a letter returned to the Alumni Office from his base in England, by the captain of his squadron.

Lieut. John Guldan, '44, Sleepy Eye, Minn., was missing in action over Austria since April, 1944, according to word from the Prefect of Religion's office. A later word reports him a German prisoner.

Lt. James W. White, ex. '43, Danville, Ill., was, like Lt. Ed Kunkle, reported in the April ALUMNUS as missing in action, the victim of a raid over Austria. But shortly after the April issue appeared, Jim White appeared in Danville, having made his way for almost two months through German-occupied territory. He could not, of course, make known many of the details of his escape. He returned through Africa and South America.

Jim has been awarded the Air Medal and has been recommended for the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Purple Heart. He expected, after a month's rest, to get back into the fight.

Morley, Harry J., ex. '39, U.S. Army Quarter Master Corps Inspection.


Hiley, Francis D., ex. '46, A/C, Section 44E, AFL.


McKenna, James A., ex. '38, U.S. Army Air Corps, 16th TSS, Box 794, Chanute Field, Garden City, Kans.

McGee, Patrick D'Arcy, '39, Lt. (jg) USNR.

McDonald, Richard L., ex. '46, Cpl., 28th Training Battalion, Great Lakes, III.

McDermott, Clare B., ex. '46.

McDermott, Shann A., ex. '46, Pvt., ASTU 3920.

McClinre, John C., '43.


Marietta, Paul A., ex. '44, A/C, 12th AAFFTD, Box 13, Fort Benning, Ga.


Held, Winfield, Kans.

McKee, Michael T., '43, 2nd Lt, U.S. Army, 197th Bn., Fort McCall, Ala.

Held, Winfield, Kans.

McKee, Michael T., '43, 2nd Lt, U.S. Army, 197th Bn., Fort McCall, Ala.

Rhodes, Arthur D., '41, 1st Lt, Fort Meade, Md.

Righetti, Maurice J., '34, Lt., APO e/o Postmaster, San Francisco.


Rinella, Anthony A., '42, Ensign, USNTS, Pensacola, Fla.


Rosen, David J., ex. '45, Pvt., Hospital Branch, Post Medical Div., Camp McCoy, Wis.

Romey, David T., '44, Midshipman, Abbott Hall, Chicago.


Roth, Francis K., ex. '46, A/C Detachment, Class 44E-G, AFL.


Salvi, Albert S., ex. '46, Pte. Co. F, ASTF, Campbell Hall Hall, Princeton, N. J.

Scales, Michael T., '43, 3rd Lt, U.S. Army, 3rd Field Artillery, Madison, Wis.

Schaller, John F., ex. '44, 2nd Lt, Co. B, 139 TSTB, North Camp Hood, Texas.


Sharp, Austin E., '44, A/C, Co. 4204, Bks 418U, USNTS, Rainbird, Md.

Sharf, Francis J., '35, 72nd AAFFTD, Class 44A, U.S. Army, 54th FPO.


Shimer, Ralph W., ex. '46, 2nd Lt, Co. B, 139 TSTB, North Camp Hood, Texas.

Slater, John F., ex. '44, A/C, ASTU 3920, AFTS, San Fran.


Smeth, Arthur E., '44, A/C, Co. 4204, Bks 418U, USNTS, Rainbird, Md.


Smith, Maurice O., ex. '44, A/C, 44-D, RAF, Washington, D.C.


Specker, Thomas M., '43.

Stancati, Arthur F., ex. '46, Cpl., 34th Bomb Group, 7th Sqdn., Blythe, Calif.

Stead, William E., ex. '44, A/C, 44-D, RAF, Washington, D.C.

Stein, Alexander H., '45, 2nd Lt, Aviation Cadet, Cadet Detachment, Sqdn. 33, GCAAFT, Garden City, Kans.


Steele, William E., ex. '45, A/C, BAFF, APTS, 44D, Blytheville, Ark.

Stepovich, Michael A., '44, A/C, Bldg. 95, Great Lakes, Ill.

Stevens, Charles E., ex. '44, A/C, 3rd Wing Sqdn. 56, SAAAB, Santa Ana, Calif.

Sullivan, David B., ex. '46, 355th Signal Aviation Co., Camp Pendleton, Fresno, Calif.


Teas, Harold F., ex. '43, 2nd AAFFTD, Class 44-D, Bush Field, Augusta, Ga.
Thomas, John E., '44, Ensign, USNR, Columbia Univ., USNTS, New York City.
Tobin, George E., ex. '45, A/C, Navy Air Corps.
Dallas, Texas.
Trotter, Donald J., ex. '44, A/C, U.S. Army-Pilot Trng., Class 44F, Sqdn. 2-1, CAAF, Courtland, Ala.
Vanderwyst, Harry J., ex. '39, AFS, U.S. Navy, Co. 4, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill.
Van Dyke, Joseph M., ex. '44, A/C, Bks. 97, Class 44D, Shaw Field, Sumter, S.C.
Venneman, Jacques M., ex. '44, A/C, Army Air Corps, 44E, BAAF, Bainbridge, Ga.
Wahl, Robert L., ex. '46, Army Air Corps, Air Corps Station, 616 Trng. Group, Flight 135, Lincoln, Nebr.
Wallace, Albert A., '32. Died on furlough while at home in Detroit, Mich.
Walsh, John E., ex. '45, A/C Sqdn. II, Class 44, Southfield, American, Ga.
Walker, Charles F., ex. '33, Pvt., U.S. Army, Co. D, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Ward, John E., Jr., ex. '45, A/C, Army Air Force, Waco Field, Texas.
Watson, Eugene C., II, ex. '46, Aviation Cadet, U.S. Army, Class 44E, Sqdn. 4D, AAFPS, CAAF, Courtland, Ala.
Wechter, Franklin J., ex. '47, Pvt., APO c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
Weibler, John O., '31, Lt. (jg), USNR.
Whitaker, Charles C., ex. '46, A/C, U.S. Army Air Corps, 44E, Bar 213, Shaw Field, Sumpter, S.C.
White, John Bracken, Jr., ex. '45, A/C, Army Air Force, Waco Field, Texas.
Whiting, Richard L., ex. '45, 2nd Lt., AA, AAF Gunnery School, Laredo, Texas.
Wiley, Martin B., ex. '46, Pvt., AFO, N.Y.C.
Williams, John W., ex. '46, A/C, Sqdn. 364, Flight 1, Maxwell Field, Ala.
Willett, Francis M., ex. '46, A/C, Class 11-D, Cadet Regt., U.S. Naval Air Training Center, Corpus Christi, Texas.
Wilson, James J., '44, A/S, USNR, Co. 682, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill.
Winberry, John J., '28, Capt., USMC, Camp Lejeune, New River, N.C.
Wolff, John K., ex. '44, Moody Field Advanced Trng., Class 44C, Bks. 125, Moody Field, Valdosta, Ga.
Worth, Robert C., ex. '46, Ffc., 987 TSS, Bks. 87, Seguin Field, Texas.
Young, John P., ex. '45, 2nd Lt., Casual Officers Pool, Camp Han, Calif.
Zimmerman, George W., '22, U.S. Navy.
Zimmerman, Harold J., ex. '46, Pfc., USMG, c/o FPO, San Francisco.

LONDON PARTY

Headquarters, European Theater of Operations.—Traditional gridiron rivalries between the Universities of Notre Dame and Minnesota were forgotten (well, almost forgotten), and brass-hats and G. I. Joes were "rankless" when alumni of the two universities had a reunion dinner recently in London.

News was exchanged about classmates, and former professors, college songs were sung, and tentative plans were made for a second Minnesota-Notre Dame reunion to be held in Berlin.

Brief talks were given by Gerald Fitzgerald, athletic director for the American Red Cross in the European Theater of operations, who holds degrees from both universities, and by Lt. Col. Frank McCormick, who is on leave from his position as athletic director at the University of Minnesota.

They were introduced by Capt. Harrison D. Kohl of the staff of The Stars and Stripes, Army daily, which sponsors the alumni dinners in London.

Attending were the following from Notre Dame:


The village blacksmith at least knows the august Commissioner of Education is comparable to the village blacksmith tinkering with a Flying Fortress.

We don't even know the purpose of intelligence—to aid us to get to Heaven. He limits its use merely to get pleasure and fun out of life, to stay right on this earth and to make this earth a heaven. The village blacksmith at least knows the Fortress' purpose is to fly.

PENTECOST

We might yawn at such disclosure of ignorance except that the foundations of our liberty and of our civilization can well be at stake.

Such commissioners of mis-education are the ones who are and have been educating the youth of our country. It is they who are trying to set the pattern for the post-war world.

Athletic education, denying or ignoring God and the soul, wipes out the foundation of our American democracy. Our natural rights, rest on the existence of God, as our Creator, Who endowed and endowed us with these natural rights. The founders of our country recognized and affirmed this.

Our pseudo-scientific educators and philosophers are fast and surely undermining the basis of our liberties. With God and our natural rights gone or ignored, we become mere creatures of the state. Thus despite victory on the battlefield, we'll have lost the fight against tyranny.

We're soldiers of Christ by virtue of Confirmation and there's a battle for every one of us not only to defend but to profess and promote the Faith; to profess and promote Christ and Christian principles in government, education, family life, every phase of society.

Defense never won any battle and unless we start on the offensive now, we'll wake up to find the game—and our liberties—lost.

Our Church and our Alma Mater give us a program.

The Holy Ghost will give us strength.

RELIGIOUS BULLETIN

(Continued from Page 2)
THE ALUMNI

Engagements

Miss Betty Louise Boot and Lt. Thomas G. Barry, Jr., '39.
Miss Edna Stark and Lt. (jg) Albert G. Denen, '39.
Miss Loretta G. Gorka and Edward J. Tomski, '41.
Miss Flavia Trucco and Pvt. George Marcacci, '41.
Miss Georgia Kelly and Lt. John F. O’Dea, '41.
Miss Helen Weinkauf and Gilbert A. Zimmerman, '42.
Miss Mary Lou Dahn and Lt. Joseph J. Barr, '42.
Miss Doris Anne Gilman and Pfc. John C. Baum, '44.
Miss Virginia Dreibleib and William J. Eaton, '44.
Miss Evelyn Marie Cressy and Capt. Robert J. Firth, '44.

Marriages

Miss Amelia Darby and James J. Clark, '23, in the Log Chapel, June 17.
Miss Elizabeth Jane Newcomer and John Thomas Campbell, '36, in Detroit, April 22.
Miss Owen Healy and Lt. Harry A. Baldwin, '37, in Oak Park, III., May 6.
Miss Carol Keating and Lt. (jg) Frank R. Witte, USCG, '40, in Chicago, April 8.
Miss Bette Jane Clays and Lt. Robert J. Schultz, USNR, '40, in Sacred Heart Church, June 10.
Miss Frances A. Triplett and Ernest J. Williams, '40, in South Bend, May 27.
Miss Geraldine Irene Hayes and Lt. Francis D. McIntyre, '41, in Atchison, Kan., March 10.
Miss Frances Bolts and Edward L. Hultgren, '41, in Fort Wayne, Ind., April 22.
Miss Frances Bolts and Edward L. Hultgren, '41, in Fort Wayne, Ind., April 22.

Engagements

Miss Bernice Charlotte Gutman and Edward F. O’Kane, '42, in Glenview, Ill.
Miss Molly Frances Gayle and Lt. Donald F. Connors, '42, in Shreveport, La., April 16.
Miss Jean A. Nintz and Lt. Robert O. Kuebel, ex. '44, in Marianna, Fla., May 27.
Miss Jane Ditsch and Ensign Raymond J. Rentz, '44, in Boston, April 26.
Miss Eleanor Hoyle and Cpl. Donald H. Hoover, '44, in South Bend, June 10.
Miss Elaine A. Moran and Lt. William E. Mills, ex. '46, in Tallahassee, Fla., June 17.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nolan, '24, announce the birth of their fourth child, a son, on Jan. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Searer, '28, announce the birth of a daughter, June 5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Joseph Langton, '28, announce the birth of William Michael, in Sept. '43.
Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Dunne, '28, announce the birth of a daughter, Kathleen Ann, on May 15.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles F. Colton, '29, announce the birth of a daughter, Charlotte Ann, on April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCasker, '30, announce the birth of a son, May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam E. Richard, ex. '30, announce the birth of their third child, Kathleen Diane, on May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brigger, '31, announce the birth of a daughter, Susan, on Feb. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Raddatz, '33, announce the birth of a daughter, Irene Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Else, '34, announce the birth of a daughter, Leslie Anne, on May 28.
Lt. and Mrs. John J. Maher, Jr., '34, announce the birth of a son, John Joseph, III, on March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Otte, '35, announce the birth of a son, William Henry, on May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. McNally, '36, announce the birth of their second daughter, Peggy, on Nov. 14, 1942.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Sexton, ex. '40, announce the birth of a daughter, Joanna, on Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dohnack, '37, announce the birth of a son, June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Sheredy, '37, announce the birth of a daughter, Barbara Scott, on March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mardeock, '37, announce the birth of a daughter on May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett C. Baser, '38, announce the birth of a son, Burnett Patrick, May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Shine, '38, announce the birth of a son, Michael John, on April 19.

Deaths

Oscar F. Smith (formerly Schmidt), LL.B. '36, Rock Island, Ill., died in Rock Island on May 14, after a long illness. He was president of the Notre Dame Club of the Tri-Cities. Mr. Smith was third baseman on the Notre Dame baseball teams of the early nineties and was proud of a rich collection of Notre Dame photographs of that era.

James Oliver II, distinguished citizen of South Bend, a former student in the University's preparatory department, 1900-01, died in Indianapolis, on May 20 from a heart attack. Mr. Oliver, who contributed generously to the Centenary Fund through the Notre Dame Club of the St. Joseph Valley, had been a member of the Alumni Association since 1923. He is survived by his widow, a brother, and two sisters. He was a director of the Oliver Equipment Co. and active in civic and political affairs of South Bend and Indiana.

Joseph L. Tescher, A.B. '02, Chicago attorney, died on April 12 after a long illness, according to recent advice from Frank McKeeve, '04.

Albert B. Oberst, LL.B. '04, died suddenly on last Jan. 5 in the Circuit Court Room in Owensboro, Ky., where he had been an attorney for many years. This word was received by James A. Dubbs, Cleveland, a classmate. Mr. Oberst had sent in his subscription to the "Notre Dame Lawyer" just a short time before his death.

Thomas D. Quigley, LL.B. '12, died April 13 in Chicago, where he had been an adjuster for an English insurance company. He is survived by his widow, Maie, and two sisters. Tom was a monogram baseball player at Notre Dame in 1918 and 1911, and went on to play with Pittsburgh and other major league teams. Among alumni at the funeral was Joseph B. McGlynn, East St. Louis, a classmate.

William Halahan, '22, La Salle, Ill., is dead according to a late "Religious Bulletin," without further detail.
The Notre Dame "Alumnus" extends sincere sympathies to:

Rev. Thomas B. Proctor, '04, Manager Building, Elkhart, Ind.

Byron V. Kanaley, a member of the advisory council of the Community Chest and War Fund of Chicago, recently was elected president of the Winnetka Community Chest in his home, suburban community. He is a member of the executive committee of the Illinois Association for the Crippled and of the board of directors of the Catholic Charities of the archdiocese of Chicago.

Governor E. P. "Ted" Carville of Nevada issued the following proclamation in April:

"I ask that when word reaches us that the major European invasion has started, and when D-Day is officially announced, that all persons in Nevada kneel in prayer in their own homes or assembly in their churches. to petition the merciful God for the success of this operation and for the safety of the boys taking part."

"The future of freedom in the United States, and for the Allies, depends largely upon the success of this gigantic undertaking," the Governor declared.

Rev. Michael L. Mordiarty, 8215 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, O.

A clipping, now some months old, has come through to tell us that Major Jesse Roth, Jamestown, N. D., is (or was) head of the eye, ear, nose, and throat clinic of the laboratory service at the station hospital, Camp Van Dorn, Miss. A veteran of World War I, the Major rejoined the Army in 1942 and was assigned to Van Dorn last February.

Major Roth is the father of two sons and two daughters; one of his sons is a Marine paratrooper and one daughter is married to an Army bomber pilot. Dr. Roth is a dry-fly fishing enthusiast, making his own rods, flies and leaders. His proudest fishing possession is a Lancaster gun that is more than 100 years old.

B. J. Kaiser, 324 Fourth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alfred R. White, at Notre Dame in 1908-09, enlisted in the U.S. Coast Guard in February, 1943, and was rated as a chief boatswain's mate. He has been serving in the Navy shipyard of the Los Angeles Shipbuilding and Drydock Corp, San Pedro, Calif.

Frank H. Hayes, 642 West 72d St., New York, N. Y., now a major in the Navy, was rated as a chief boatswain's mate and has been stationed at the construction of numerous enemy surface vessels, aircraft and shore installations.

Grover F. Miller, 410 Wisconsin Ave., Racine, Wis.

From Grove Miller:

My recent letter to all the members of our class which included about 70 mailings, brought me unclaimed letters from: Manuel Gonzalez, Havana, Cuba; Thomas Hayes, Detroit; and Lake Kelly, Roslindale, Mass. I have since learned that Tom Hayes is living at 812 Iroquois Drive, S.E, Grand Rapids, Mich., and that Lake Kelly's latest address is 886 Cleveland St., Apt. 8, Oakland, Calif. Does any one know Manuel's address?

Frank Swift is working for the Navy. His address is 7215 First Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J. Bob Carr is looking for a 1946 reunion. Father Patrick Haggerty, at St. Bernard's Church, Watertown, Wis., would like to hear from old friends. Ray Kelly, a lieutenant colonel, C.A.G., is stationed in Washington, but can be reached at his Detroit address.

Tim Galvin, a supreme director of the K. of C. and supreme master of its fourth degree, presided in late April at a particularly successful exemplification of the degree in South Bend. The fourth degree members and the candidates assisted at Mass on Sunday in St. Patrick's Church, South Bend, of which Father Pat Moran, C.S.C., '15, is pastor. Father Dolan gave the sermon at the Mass and the Benediction following the evening's banquet. Barney O'Neill, ess., '29, South Bend, was the general chairman of the committee in charge of the exemplification.

Governor Harry Kelly of Michigan gave the Commencement address at the University of Detroit on May 31 and received in the same ceremony an honorary degree. Rev. Carroll F. Deady, who was a student at Notre Dame in 1920-21 and is now superintendent of schools in the Detroit archdiocese, also received an honorary degree. Rev. Most Rev. Edward Mooney, L.L.D., '26, archbishop of Detroit, presided at the University's baccalaureate services a few days before.

Danny and Ruth Hilgarter celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on June 7 at a special Mass and breakfast in the parish church, followed by a breakfast in the South Shore Country Club, Chicago, for the members of their wedding party and their families. Open House afterwards at the Hilgarter manse, 7300 S. Constanta Ave., for all Seventeens in the area. The only blot on an otherwise joyful occasion was the absence of Lt. Dan, III, '42, who is serving in North Africa.


Through a slight mix-up in addresses. Vic Lemmer, '26 secretary (and brother of the '18 secretary) had a letter from Mark Cullen, who is a member of the contracting firm of J. P. Cullen & Son, Janesville, Wis.

John Lemmer writes that Dan Mcgilln, corporation counsel for East St. Louis, Ill., will again act as delegate to the national Republican convention in Chicago.

John, a clipping says, has been appointed by Governor Kelly of Michigan to the 10-man Michigan Adult Education Advisory Committee, which is being set up to plan the new program of education for adults to start on an experimental basis this year. John is superintendent of schools in Escanaba.

Robert E. Proctor, '04, Manager Building, Elkhart, Ind.
1919

Father Thomas J. Hanifin, a major-chaplain in the Army, is at present post chaplain at Ft. Meyer, Va., according to Father H. L. Collins, pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Youngstown, O.

1920
Leo B. Ward, 1012 Black Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

Leo Ward, in Los Angeles, collects nationwide news, as follows: "I received a notice from C. P. J., "Jack" Mooney, who announces that he is no longer assistant U.S. attorney at Memphis. He is now engaged in private practice, the firm name being Wilson, Cohn and Mooney. The AP report speaks of Silp, Mooney, and deadline delivering papers. It seems his son was down with the flu and Silp, being as thrifty and energetic as ever, carried the route during his son's incapacity."

A report is circulating that Col. Sherwood Dixon, after a long period of training infantrymen in Natchez, Miss., is now on General Marshall's staff in Washington, D.C. Is there a verification in the house?

1921
Dan W. Duffy, 1600 Terminal Towcr, Cleveland, O.

Ray McGilly has just completed superintending the construction of a very large housing project for the federal government in Wichita, Kansas. He expects to leave soon for Washington, D.C. for another assignment.

1922
Gerald Ashe, 19 Derkling Road, Rochester, N.Y.

From Kid Ashe

Clete Lynch, having just completed a fast spring business trip to the West Coast, made a flash visit to St. Louis from his midwest headquarters in Peoria, Ill. St. Louisan present Clete's rationsed seven-hour stopover.

Jim Jones is commander of American Legion's Sergeant Force Post in Rochester, N.Y. Several members of Jim's post are back in service in World War II, and most of them hold high commissions in the armed forces.

In St. Louis, Dr. Dan Sexton is holding up well despite long hours of hard work. In addition to his own medical practice, Dan is a member of the faculty of St. Louis University's College of Medicine.

A postal was received from Lt. Arnold McGrath of the Army Service Forces attached to Oakland, Calif., sub post of embarkation. Arnold's address is 308 Eddy St., San Francisco.

Al Carroll and Art Alley are living and working in the Chicago area.

Earl Walsh is the new football coach at Mt. Carmel High School, Chicago, taking the place of Wally Fromhart, '27, who entered the Navy as a lieutenant (jg). Last fall Earl handled the St. Ambrose Academy team, Davenport, Ia. He had been at Fordham since 1934, as line coach and chief scout, and succeeded Jim Crowley, '25, there as head coach when the latter joined the Navy in 1942. Fordham subsequently dropped football for the duration.

Mrs. John F. Kelley,1609 Sherman Dr., Ulica 2, N.Y., thoughtfully sends word of her naval husband, along with a check for his contribution to the Alumni Fund. She writes: "Dr. John F. Kelley entered the Navy Dec. 7, 1912, as a lieutenant with the rank of lieutenant commander. He served six months at Sampson Naval Hospital, Sampson, N.Y., after which he transferred to the Naval Air Force. He was assigned to the U.S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., July 3, 1943, where he took his flight course, and on Nov. 13, 1943, was graduated as naval flight surgeon. Since that time he has been serving as flight surgeon at the Atlanta Naval Air Station, Atlanta, Ga."

1923
Paul H. Castner, 26 Hotr Ave., New Canaan, Conn.

Cpl. Neil Flinn, according to Paul Castner, reports his arrival in New Guinea. He says that he would probably enjoy the place a lot more if he had some '23 buddies along. Also, says P. C. Michael F. Seyfrid, Carlsville, Ill., is now secretary of the Illinois State Democratic Central Committee. Mike is a candidate for states attorney of Macoupin County.

Jim Clark, as chipper as ever, stopped in at the Alumni Office in May to report that he is training director of the Magnavox Radio Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. But he still has Lafayett, Ind., as the home port. Jim was in the Air Corps for a year, leaving when the over-38 business went into effect.

1924
J. F. Hayes, 335 7th Ave., Room 1516, New York City.

Lt. Col. Bob Bierder has moved from Purdue to Ft. Hayes. Columbus 18, O., where he is director of storage for the Fifth Service Command. Bob's family temporarily remained behind in Lafayette, Ind., pending the closing of schools and further planning.

Bob sends word that Pharmacien Mate 1/C Charlie McEnagle is aboard an LST, receiving his mail through N.Y.C. This word by way of Charlie's sister, to Dr. James T. Finnegan of Columbus, to Bierder.

Word also (late April) from Lt. Tom Hodges, USNR, who was in England and enjoying (somewhat) the English countryside.

1925
John P. Harney, AMD, American Red Cross, Camp Patrick Henry, Va.

George Driscoll, Chilliwack, Ont., will, with the start of the new term in early July, give up his attractive position with the Southern Ohio Quarries Co., to take over as a professor in the Civil Engineering Department, Notre Dame. He and his wife will move to South Bend as soon as they are able to find quarters.

Studebaker sends word that A. J. Ferti is now with the home offices in South Bend, having returned from the Pacific Coast branch in Los Angeles.

George Chase is teaching philosophy in Aurora University, Shanghai, China, according to word brought to Notre Dame by his good friend, Most Rev. Paul Yu-Pin, bishop of Nanking, who, exiled from his own country, has been in this country for some time.

**NOTRE DAME PARTY IN THE ATLANTIC**

Lt. Hobie Shean, '31, writes: "A very successful Notre Dame party was conducted at this naval base in the Atlantic on Universal Notre Dame Night.

"We managed to dig up 12 loyal Notre Damen from the far corners of the base and from ships in the vicinity. Fortunately, 11 of the 12 were able to make the dinner. There were many good friends there as guests, so that 37 sat down to a steak dinner at the officers' club."

"Leo Cantwell, '26, was toastmaster. He introduced the following speakers: Capt. John B. Rooney, USN, Rev. R. J. Ireland, S.J., Navy chaplain here, brother of George Ireland, '36, and Lt. Jerry Moore, USNR, former sports writer for the 'Boston Herald' and a good friend of Frank Leahy."

"We were very fortunate to have for the evening the football pictures, 'Highlights of 1943.' The pictures came in by air and arrived just as the meeting was getting under way."

A handsome picture of the handsome Cunningham, appearing in a Toledo paper, made known the fact that Lt. Ray, USNR, recently gave the Commission a dance at the school. W. T. C., School of Nursing, Toledo. Ray's headquarters are in Cleveland.

1926 Peter F. Lemmer, Box 661, Ironwood, Mich.

Vie this time sent out letters requesting "26 news to: Lr. Hrb Burt of the Navy. Francis "Lew" Cody, Indianapolis, Lyman Clark, Kenosha, Wis., Bob Carey, Champaign, Capt. (Dr.) George Dolmage of the Army, Norb Engels, Notre Dame, and Frank Klein of the "Globe-Democrat," St. Louis.

Two of the three that came through with responses were in the armed forces, Burt and Dolmage. Herb, down at the Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, was in touch with some of the local civilian alumni, especially Mike Needham, Paul Martino and Tom McArty. Some time before he wrote, he and many of the other N. D. men on the station — at least 30 — had the pleasure of assisting at Bishop O'Hara's Mass and eating dinner with him, by courtesy of the admiring alumni. Dolmage was the local pinch hitter for the local tour and John McMann was the master of ceremonies. assisted by Joe Clark. Bob Rohrbach and Steve Gralik served the Mass.

George Dolmage writes that he has been in the Army for nigh onto two years, and in Nashville, Tenn., for a year. He is now a sergeant in the Air Service Command, and is engaged in getting under way a convalescent-rehabilitation center for air force personnel. He sees practically nobody from Notre Dame except John Griffin, on trips through the area.

Vie wrote to Engels: "Are you still a musician?" Engels replied: "Only for the children once in a while, in the basement. Too many dogs around!" He then made modest reference to the Engels' versatility whereby the good professor, in addition to his musical gifts," "also paints, and makes jewelry," etc., and he still makes elegant furniture.

Sgt. Bob Coleman, '42, wrote to Vie from Italy, enclosing a late April clipping from the "Stars and Stripes" wherein was a paragraph about Capt. Chuck Olson, of the Canadian Army, "who couldn't wait until the United States got into the fight." Said the "S. and S." of Chuck: "He likes being with the Canadians, but he has a hell of a time keeping up with the Notre Dame football team. He learned only a few days ago how his old school fared in the 1943 season."

Ed Harcut, sending a contribution, writes from 450 W 24th St., N.C.C., 11, that he has joined the legal department of the American Petroleum Institute and really enjoys the work.

Charlie O'Connell, from Holyoke, Mass., who was with "26 class in architecture for several years until illness forced him to drop out, is now in the Hampden County Sanatorium, Hayedenville, Mass., and would be delighted to hear from any of his classmates, of the Canadian Army, "who couldn't wait until the United States got into the fight."" He then added: "Expect to be able to get back in the business this coming fall, with the help of the Lord and prayers."

1927 Joseph M. Boland, Station WSBT, South Bend, Ind.

From Joe Boland:

In the last issue, the estimable Mr. Dooley let fly with what could be termed a hunk of immu­
deny at ye scriv.'s scrivening, consistency. Ihat has already been cared for man-fashion, face to face, and Mr. D. was lucky to be able to walk away from the scene of the crash.

Actually, any absence from this accustomed space has been due to an on-again-off-again-fina­

digion, so we've been in recent months which saw me move from WSBT to WGN and back to WSBT: any day now, we expect to land in WBP, NLRB, or maybe even AMGOT, alpha­

being what they are.

For news, prime concern of this space, we've had to dig back into an alleged file to find an old clipping with the by-line of Joe Breig, under a heading titled "City Hall," a column which appeared in the Pittsburgh "Sun-Telegraph."

While in Chicago, we attended the election meeting of the Chicago Club and there ran across any number of alums — with our usual trouble: we can't tell whether they're '27 or '47: it's getting so they both look alike! Freddy Collins, with a medical discharge from the Army, probably tattooed on his chest, was there — but you know Freddy; couldn't pin him down. Judge John Wallace was toastmaster . . . which explains a lot about the meeting. Richard "Red" Smith, until recently assistant coach of the N. Y. Giants (football), is coach with the Milwaukee Brewers in the American Association. His most recent baseball picture indicates that he could act as chief Brewer.

The other Red Smith — Walter — is now sporting editor of the "Philadelphia Record."

Jim Quinn, of Rahway, N. J., is a Navy lieu­

tenant — in Washington, at last reports, after overseas duty.

Jerry Le Strange is still headquartering in Chicago, where he still continues to be "the top agriculturalist."

And Ed White is performing his legal duties with the Emmeo Insurance Co., home office, South Bend.

That's all for now — pardon me while I look around: someone may have a new job for me!

Frank Orcholhofer, sales manager and advertis­
ing director of the Bantam Bearings division of the Torrington Co., South Bend, resigned that position two months ago to assist in the establishment of Kaydon Engineering Corp., Muskegon, Mich. Frank had been with Bantam since 1928. A month before, he had been elected president of the St. Joseph Valley N. D. Club, and he was a larynx specialist in the quartermaster division and who is located in Sicily, I got a letter from him just last week. ... I am still an employment inter­viewer with the U. S. Employment Service and have been for the past two years. I have been extremely busy for the past two years, staf­"ing two war plants in this city. I would very much like to hear from the following 1928 — graduates: John Anton, John and Peter Beine.

I manage to take in at least one N.D. football game a year and have still never seen a Notre Dame football team lose.

Tom Collins (unmarried) resides at 166 New Boston Rd., Fall River, Mass., and among N.D. alumni, sees only Walt Geff (also unmarried). Tom is in overalls and an overcoat, spooning and stash­ing for the Sagamore Mfg. Co., Fall River. He's been in his present job for more than five years and with the company for 12 years. Walt has his own business: the installa­tion and servicing of the vending machines in Fall River.

Continued Tom: "John Burns is employed by the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Society. Jim Coogan is a lieutenant (jg) in the Navy, and at this writing is somewhere in the Atlantic. Both Jim and John are married."

Lt. Cmdr. John Robinson, state director of selective service in Connecticut, has moved his family from Cheshire to 54 Robin Road, West Hartford. Cpl. Al Gary is assistant business manager of "Brief," the official publication of the 7th AAF. APO 663, San Francisco. August Longton writes from 5531 Neosho, St. Louis, to report the arrival of William Michael last September to join Molly and Susan, aged four and five.

Charlie Short is chief review attorney for the regional WLB, 21 S. 12th St., Philadelphia 7. Pierce O'Connor has returned from the armed forces to civilian life in an inactive duty status; and is again practicing law at 1044 Hanover Bldg., Cleveland. The Cleveland-N. D. Club cele­brated his return by electing him president, to succeed Jack Reidy, '27, who had admirably led

John, in St. Louis on business, said: "I estab­lished contact with the long-lost Ted Williams some time ago. Ted is in a responsible post with some booming war industry in Nashville. He is the father of four fine daughters. Mrs. Williams is a St. Mary's girl."

"Has anyone ever located Jim Morrisey, of the old Walsh Hall firm of Morrisey and White? Dr. Sol Solomon of 6198 N. Bramhard, Pa., attended our smoker on the eve of the Pitt game... last fall. It was the first time I had seen him since the class broke ranks on the Sunday even­ing in early June 16 years ago. Sol is a living refutation of the poet's lines that only a tree and truth retain their youth.

"We elected Fritz Wilson president of the Western Pennsylvania Club on Universal N.D. Night. Jack Shady is a rising star in the insur­ance industry in our parts. One seldom sees or hears of Turk Meintert. He changed jobs some time ago and I do doubt immersed in new re­ponsibilities. I spent a very enjoyable evening with Larry and the charming Mrs. Calliney in New York last December."

John modestly neglected to say that he himself is doing an outstanding job as managing director of the Air Hygiene Foundation in the Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh. He is also one of the most effective members of the Alumni Association's committees newly formed to investigate placement activities within the Association.

George Martin, writing from 917 7th Ave., Altoona, Pa., says: "The only Notre Damer I hear from is my old Sorin Hall roommate, John E. Brannan, of Mt. Hope, Wis., who is now a sergeant in the quartermaster division and who is located in Sicily. I got a letter from him just last week. . . . I am still an employment inter­viewer with the U. S. Employment Service and have been for the past two years. I have been extremely busy for the past two years, staf­
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the club to a remarkably successful year. wartime
obstacles notwithstanding.

Bill Kearney, 514 Cedar St., Wanieck, Ill., an
assistant states attorney in Cook County (Chicago),
Ill., for the past 11 years, recently resigned to
become negotiator for the surgeon general of the
U.S. Army, handling legal matters in con-
nection with medical purchases. Jim Cullen,
according to Dr. Andy Boyd, head of the Chemis-
ty Department, is a lieutenant (nr) in the Navy,
receiving his mail through N.Y.C.

1929

Capt. Joseph F. McNamara, 11814 N.
Court Road Rd., Arlington, Va.

Frank Smola is superintendent of schools in
Nome, Alaska. Stephen Schneider (M.A. '29) is
manager of the field office of the Social Security
Board in Racine, Wis. From the Great Lakes, Ill.,
public relations office; Ellie Schell had been pro-
moted to storekeeper, first class; Bob Dick had
been graduated from recruit training as honor
man of his company. Bob spent his boot leave
with his wife and two daughters in Denver.

P. T. Chin, right, Chinese engineer,
points to the “picture” of a voltage wave
which saves 10,000 or so words of com-
plex electronics data. E. E. Moyer, '29, cen-
ter, operates industrial electronic
equipment being studied. Both engineers
are members of the electronics section,
industrial control division, of the Gen-
eral Electric Schenectady plant. They
demonstrated to members of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers in
Boston how wave diagrams like those
in the upper left hand corner of the
photo can become real war-laboratory
short-cuts in computing engineering
data.

1930

Harold E. Duke, 4930 N. Broad St.,

John Rocap, Indianapolis, is s t v e treasurer of
the K. of C., elected at the recent state con-
vention. Henry Hasley, '28, Fort Wayne, past state
department, was named a delegate to the Interna-
tional convention in Toronto, as well as a trustee
with the Armed Guard for the past 16 months.

Mrs. Frank Hand wrote from 7 Memorial
Square, Webster, Mass., to tell Harold Duke and
the “Alumnus” that Dr. Frank, her husband, a
lieutenant USNR, had been in service since Octo-
ber, 1942, and that he was then in the South
Pacific. Frank had been practicing in Epping, N. H.

Vernon Slack has moved from Detroit to join the
personnel department of the Oliver Farm
Equipment Co., South Bend.

Four '30 law graduates are deeply involved in
the November elections. Bob Grant, South Bend,
Republican, and Marshall Kizer, Democrat, Ply-
mouth, are opposing each other for congressman from
the third district of Indiana. Bob is the in-
cumbent. Lining up the ranks in St. Joseph County
are Leo Chaplausk, South Bend attorney, who
was recently reelected chairman, and Ed Smith, also
a South Bend at-
torney, who was reelected county Republican
chairman.

1931

Ellis Blomstrom writes from his ship in the
Pacific (his first ship duty since he was called to
active duty in 1941) to tell of his pleasure in receiving the
“Alumnus” and Father O’Donnell’s
letters to service men.

Tom Monahan, still at the old brome corn
stand in Areola, Ill., is wondering, as he sends his
contribution for 1944, as to John Bergan’s
successor. The Alumnus Office is wondering too,
and would be pleased to have any nominations,
votes, suggestions or what have you from the
31 brethren.

John Ralph, representing the Cleveland Metal
Abrasive Co., Howell, Mich., stopped in at the
Alumni Office for a brief chat on May 15. Lt.
Joe Keogh, Jr., USNR, a chief surgeon from
Youngstown, 0., is now operating out of the
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco.

Lt. Joe Gardwewis is, er, was, stationed at the
Newton D. Baker General Hospital, Martins-
burg, W. Va., according to word from Capt.
Charlie Colton, '29, who is also there. Joe was
to be godfather for the Coltons’ new daughter.
Charlottes Ann, born April 25. Kid Ash, '25,
 wrote that his brother, Tom, '31, recently
promoted to lieutenant (nr), was due back in this
country on leave in early June. Tom had been
on a ship in the Atlantic.

Billy Sullivan has been transferred from the
big leagues to an even bigger one: as a lieu-
tenant (jt) in the Navy, he was at the latest
contact in the Big Apple. Here he was, an old
man Kodak’s accounting depart-
ment. He is married and has three children and lives
in the upper left hand corner of the
photo can become real war-laboratory
short-cuts in computing engineering
data.

1932

Lt. James E. Collins, 1135 Manchester
Ave., Norfolk, Va.

From Jim Collins:

Lt. Bill Jones stopped by from an Army trans-
port recently for lunch and it was good to see him
after all these years. He has been in the
Navy since Sept. 21, 1942, and has been at sea
with the Armed Guard for the past 16 months.
His wife and 11-month-old son (born in June, 1943)
are still in Rochester. After leaving here he
wrote me a short letter.

“Really good seeing you after, migosh. 12
long years! Talk of Notre Dame— the most popniar
TRIBUTE

Recently, from an infantryman
on the Anzio beachhead, came this
remarkable tribute to a '29 man:

"... Father Joe Barry is from Notre Dame — the most popular
and truly-loved man in the regi-
ment. Small and wiry—a bundle of
energy—a great understanding of
men—and a sharp Irish wit. He
can make you grin any time."

Another welcome visitor was Lt. Bill McGer-
mick who is stationed with the Amphibious Force
at Little Creek, Va. He is in charge of organi-
izing repairs units of the force which
keeps him extremely busy. His wife and daugh-
ter recently moved here.

Lt. (jt) Baden Powell, sunburned and de-
yorated from a gunnery training cruise on a bat-
tleshop dropped in recently and told of the activi-
ties of many of the fellows. He said Art Him-
bert is working for the “Miami Herald” and
taking care of his young daughter; his wife died
about a year ago. Joe Keogh, Jr., USNR, is now
at Miami while he was there and is now in the Navy.

Don Garrity, '33, is a lieutenant (jt) in the DE
program in Norfolk. Jim Sacreccie is a
Navy lieutenant, and is the senior medical
officer of the hospital. He is married and
father of three children, is a C.P.A., and living in
Dumont, N. J. Lt. (jt) Bill Web-
ster and Lt. Bill Gesoin were in Miami this
winter. Both are in the Navy.

Baden also said: “Jack Mahoney, my civilian
roommate in Mouton, a 37 N.D. man, got mar-
rried when the Army decided he was 4F and then
he couldn’t take the idea of seeing me and our
other roommate, name of O’Byran (now an Army
captain), in uniform, so he enlisted in the Army
(aug '42). And now he’s in a Navy
commission. Tom Hardart, '38, is a lieutenant
(jt) and Tom Deuel, ’41, is a shipmate. They
were both with me at Newport.”

Lt. (jt) Bob Lee writes from Princeton that
he expected his permanent orders about June 1.
He had heard from Lt. (jt) (Charley Deere rec-
ently and Charlie had been sent to the Armed
Guard Center at Gulfport, Miss.

A fine letter from Ted Hadian states in part:
“I ran into Andy Barem the other day in
Indiana. He has taken his physical exam for the
draft and expected to be in uniform soon.
He is married and has three children and lives
in Cincinnati. His brother Dan, ’30, is somewhere
in Italy in the Army.

“I received a letter from John Keanez from
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England, where he is a major in the Army. He wrote that he had a recent visit with John Ban- non there. I believe Bannon has seen lots of this war because the last I had previously heard of him he was in Africa; he was inducted here in January, '42, and spent a week with us when he could get away from Fort Harrison. Keane's son, John, Jr., is a year and a half old now, and he and his puppy have never seen each other.

"I have lost the address of Kenneth Kepes since he went to Camp Chauncey, and would like to have it. Also the addresses of Joe R. Kenny, Jack Skehan, Bill Maywalk, George Owen, Frank Trieweller and Bob Hartman.

"A luncheon meeting of the Indianapolis N.D. club to commemorate the granting of the charter to the school by the state, was well attended; it deserved to be because there were several fine talks by several state brass hats and climaxd by a brilliant talk by Father O'Donnell. I sat with John, '34, and Mike, '42. Carr and we saw practically everyone who ever went to N.D. and is still in town. I see Charley Quigley regularly when I go to Richmond. I know all his friends will be happy as I was to learn that his wife and four children but missed seeing Nick Bohling drafted.

"I had an interesting visit with Spike McAdams, '31, recently on his new ship. His is the first of this type of ship to be commissioned and Spike is very proud to be in command of it. He said he had recently been home to see his wife and four children but missed seeing Nick Bohling drafted.

Jack Jaeger, '33, has been commissioned pay clerk, a chief warrant officer rating, in the Navy after serving as a storekeeper for over two years. He is now a disbursing officer and is at sea present.

**FATHER BURKE IS CHAPLAIN**

Rev. John J. Burke, C.S.C., '32, prefect of discipline at Notre Dame, was sworn into the Navy as a chaplain in May and is now at the College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., for his training course. Rev. Joseph Kehoe, C.S.C., '33, is acting prefect of discipline in Father Burke's absence.

Promotions: Joe Petritz, Bob Cahill, '34, and Nappy Napolitano, all at N.D. until they entered the Navy as lieutenants (jg), all have been appointed to senior grade. Joe continues in the armed guard. Bob continues to hold down a South Pacific base in air communications, and Nappy is still one of the large links in the phys- ed-set up at Iowa Pre-Flight.

Pvt. Jim Doucet writes that his current address is 3700 AAF Base Unit, 1108 15th St., Denver.

"John Gotsch, Jim says, is APO 516 out of N.Y.C.

**SIX O'TOOLE'S**

When Paul O'Toole, '32, Chicago, joined the Navy in May as a lieutenant, junior grade, he became the sixth member of his family in the armed forces. Four of them are Notre Dame alumni. The other three are: Sgt. Justin, AUS, '36; 1st. Lt. Bartholomew, AUS, '39, and 2nd Lt. Kevin, USMCR, '42. In addition: 2nd Lt. Vincent, AUS, and Ensign Patricia of the WAVES. Robert is currently a Notre Dame student.

Lt. Kelly Powers wrote in April to give his address: 594th Joint Assault Signal Corps, Fort Ord, Calif. He was mighty eager to hear from some of his classmates. Wilfrid de St. Aubin of Griffith, Ind. (near Hammond) is a club director with the American Red Cross in North Africa.

**1933**

**Tighe Woods, 7944 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill.**

Catching up with Woods and with some of Woods' mail (forwarded by the same as he was leaving with his other shirt on one of his practically continual trips for the OPA out of Chicago):

Jack Breen, Detroit, purchasing agent for the General Detroit Corp., manufacturers of fire extinguishers and allied products, sent on an extensive clipping from the Detroit "Free Press" on Byron Nelson, golf pro. Jim continues as sports writer and sports columnist for the "Chicago Sun." and in outstanding style. Charlie Howard, formerly of South Bend, is in England as an assistant field director for the American Red Cross. Before entering the Red Cross, he was district supervisor of the Farm Security Administration, with his headquarters in West Lafayette, Ind.

Ralph Else, inspector of naval material, writes from 23 Lansing St., Auburn, N.Y., to tell about seven-pound Leslie Anne, born May 28. Pvt. Joe Vosgele was in early April at Camp Blanding, Fla., according to a note from his wife. Mrs. Vosgele was still at Fort Wayne Ind., where Joe had been teacher and coach in Central Catholic High.

Some months ago Capt. Joe Spalding was with a portable surgical outfit somewhere in Burma. The censor allowed Lt. Joe Clark, USNR, to say in a V-mail letter that he was, late in April, on the island of Oahu in Hawaii. Lt. Larry O'Neill, USNR, is a blimp pilot on anti-submarine patrol duty. Paul McManus has been promoted to lieutenant (g) at Fairfield Field, Kansas City, Kan., where he is ship's service officer.

**MURPHY IS DECORATED**

Capt. James P. Murphy, '34, a former staff member of the St. Louis City Hospital, has been re-commended for the Bronze Star for meritorious service while on offensive patrol of the wild Larus River district of Bougainville Island. Jim is already the recipient of the Silver Star for gallan-try in action on New Georgia last summer. He is medical officer of an infantry regiment and has been in the Southwest Pacific for the past two years.
1936
Joseph F. Mansfield, 34 Fifth St., Pelham, N. Y.

From Joe Mansfield:
The letters have been few since the last issue and the amount of news on the slimmest. We've been hoping to hear from John Moran who is somewhere on the high seas as skipper of a gun crew.

Here are some excerpts from a letter received by London written by Sgt. Andy McMahon:
"During January I attended an ETO reunion of Notre Dame men. There were about 50 present and I heard of about 10 others who didn't make it. I spent the evening with Clyds Lewis, '34, and I heard of about 10 others who didn't make it. The next day I spent the evening with Clyds Lewis, '34, and I heard of about 10 others who didn't make it. The next day I had a letter from a course in tropical medicine at the Army Medical School. There was one fine fellow. God rest his soul!"

One person of our group really numbers only four now. As per usual, the Jerries were around that evening, yet feared its coming because it meant more than to come home and watch it grow, though at times I get discouraged, but I rather like this life, and I won't be back. I rather like this life, and I won't be back.

"I've seen big ships, and crouched in a small boat beneath the scream of their shells for months in the South Pacific. His new duties are in some other hot action. He was promoted to first lieutenant."

Irwin Crotty is immigrant inspector at the U.S. Border Station. St. John, N. D. Major Ed This passing overhead, while smoke and flame obscured the guns, and noise like thunder shook our small assault craft.

Lt. Al Rohal, Chicago, has been in both the Atlantic and Pacific with the Navy and has seen lots of action. At the latest word from his Chicago employer, the W. A. Alexander Insurance Corp. he was in the Pacific. Lt. Cmdr. Tom Dumont, South Bend, former county surveyor, returned recently to his home on leave after spending 22 months in the South Pacific. His new duties are in Norfolk, Va.

Irwin Crotty is immigrant inspector at the U.S. Border Station. St. John, N. D. Major Ed This is now in England. Dick Steeber was elected recently a director of the American Industrial Bankers Association and appeared on the program of the association's annual convention in St. Louis. Later he was elected vice-president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in St. Joseph, Mo.

1st Lt. Joe Schmidt, Q.M.C., APO 812, Miami, Fla., writes that he's recently seen the "Alumnus" of Capt. Fred Simms, '39. Joe's been in the same spot for many months. Dan Martin, '34, is in the same neighborhood. Bob Mansing writes from the Aircraft Material Office, Naval Supply Depot, Oakland, Calif. He's in the Navy. George Lattar, a dentist, has been in the Army M.C. for two years and in Northwest Africa since January, 1943. Lt. (jg) Bob Haley reported in January, 1943. Lt. (jg) Bob Haley reported in January, 1943.

1937
Paul Fekly, Apt. 1-D, Unit 4, Pinewood Apt., Hartland, N. Y.

You'd never know it, of course, but the class secretary has since early in the year been an important part of fashionable Westchester County, which is an hour or something, northward out of Grand Central Terminal. N.Y.C. The ad-

THE THINGS I DREAM OF NOW

The following letter was written to his mother from the South Pacific by Capt. Leo Hofschneider, M.C., '36, a doctor in an infantry regiment. It speaks, eloquently, for itself. It was reprinted first in the Buffalo, N. Y., "Evening News" of April 12, 1944.

"I've done enough and seen enough to last me for two lives. I've eaten yams and coconuts with natives, and traded razor blades for bunches of bananas; I've picked and eaten pineapples hot from the sun, with juice so sweet I've needed water afterwards. But I've changed a bit—and now I eat my meat and beans from eaws—without a fork; it smears my face, but I can wipe that off. My sleeves are dirty anyway.

"I've watched our planes go out in numbers, and when they came back, I've counted them and breathed a silent prayer for those whose place in line was vacant. I've seen planes fight, in spiraling arcs over the sea, and afterward, simple things, themselves, but important part of fashionable Westchester County, which is an hour or something, northward out of Grand Central Terminal. N.Y.C. The ad-
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dress is above. About Jan. 2, Paul joined the Overseas Branch of the Office of War Information, 224 W. 57th St., N.Y.C., on a six-months work-training basis prior to overseas assignment. At the latest code message from him he was awaiting a particularly interesting chapuron- ing assignment in the U.S.A. Overseas work is scheduled for late summer. The Foley's sold their elegant new home in Groves Pointe, Mich.

"I have a lovely daughter, Margaret Diane, just past two years old. Have not heard much from William "Boots" McCarthy and Harrison Perrin but understand they are officers in the Army and Navy respectively. . . . Saw Dan Hanley . . . several months ago in San Francisco . . . I was indoctrinated with Hoffmans, the former N.D. football player and coach."

Phil Bondi has found it necessary, unapphly, to return to Rockford Sanatorium, Rockford, Ill. (Box 87). Say a prayer for him so that he'll pull out quickly. And by all means drop him a line at your first opportunity.

Lt. Al Schafer is (or was in March) alde­ de-camp to the commanding general, Major General Frederick Gilbreath, at the San Francisco Port of Embarkation. Capt. John F. "Sam" Dunne, 28, is on the staff in the same spot. Lt. (jg) Bernie Nizer is operating in the Pacific for the Navy.

1938
Harold A. Williams, 4121 Marshall Rd., Baltimore, Md.

From Hal Williams:
Just a few letters, several notes, and a newspaper clipping for the column this issue. You fellows are slipping. How about some news?

First, a V-mail note from Lt. William J. Court, APO, N.Y.C. Writes Bill: "Sweating it out in a foxhole these days . . . In six more days I will have completed two years overseas. Have seen the British Isles, put in almost a year in North Africa and have been battling around Italy for quite a while.. . . Haven't run across many of the fellows. (He mentions one of the boys but I can't make out the last name). He also says that Tom Flynn is stationed in Baltimore. How about making yourself known, Tom?"

Now a V-mail letter from Capt. Edmond Bart­ nett, Ed., now in England, says that just before embarking he came down with pneumonia and was hospitalized for three weeks. Ed has bumped into 1st Lt. Bill Tomney, now a public relations officer, and had a letter from Tj Jim (Binghamton) Sullivan who is in the Pacific.

Now a note from Father Dave Foselman, C.S.C., class of '29, stationed at the Holy Cross Seminary at school. He writes, "Thought you might like more news about Major Bill Melling. I had the happiness of seeing him on St. Patrick's Day in Huntington, Ind. It was his first trip home in 15 months." Father Dave also says that Bill was seeing his baby for the first time; at first she ran away from him, possibly because Bill was sporting a six-inch handlebar mustache.

Pfc. Charlie Callahan, still writing sports for the Peterson Field (Col.) "Wingspread," had a nation-wide audience recently when he was a guest star in the Fullerton Jr.'s AP sports column. Nice going, Charlie!

I'm expecting a visit from my old roommate, Bud Sherwood, this week-end, and that's about all together a couple of weeks ago.

"Phil Laciez, '42, is paymaster on another de­ stroyer that has seen plenty of action for over a year. Had a good session with him not long ago, but haven't seen him since. Gus Devine, '42, was paymaster of another can in our squad­ run, but was relieved recently by another N.D. man. Ray Roy, '43. . . . Still hoping they will send me back one of these days, especially in time for that Notre Dame-Bartmouth game in Boston in October."

Narb Alekiss, serving with the Air Transport Command, in India, has been promoted to captain. He's been in service since July 2, 1942. Lt. (jg) Chuck Reddy recently spent a leave with his wife and with his parents in South Bend. When he sent in his contribution in April, Pvt. Ray Kane was at Camp Claiborne, La. And when Lt. (jg) Ed Bresette did ditto in ditto month, he was at the Naval Air Navigation Radio School, Gainesville, Fla.

Capt. Phil Maloney of the Marines wrote from the Pacific to send in his contribution and to tell the "Alumnus" about his new daughter. Maureen, in Washington, D.C., on March 10.

1940
Lt. Robert G. Sanford, 3514 N. Mary­ land Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

From Pete Sheehan:
Heard from Chick O'Brien, who had completed his course here and was gathering his crew at the Air Force Replacement Depot in Tampa, Fla. He has just arrived in the Pacific, here as a co-pilot, and Ted Pinkowski, who has just finished his ASTP course and is now at Drew Field for assignment. I've got all my crew but the navigator."
Six former students of the University were recently working together at a Ninth Air Force station in England. They are, left to right, Cpl. Robert E. Duffy, '31; Sgt. Frank J. McDonough, '41; Lt. Col. Robert E. O'Hara, '20; 1st Lt. James E. Curran, '40; Cpl. Michael T. Scanlon, ex. '42; and Cpl. Lawrence J. O'Connor, '38.
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LT. JOHN W. PATTERSON, JR., 42D

[Ed's, note: We asked Mr. Patterson for a picture of himself so that you of '41 could have a look at the man who, in the absence overseas of his son, is doing so much to keep class interest alive. He modestly refused the request, asking that we use instead, if we wished, this picture of John, Jr. So here it is, and very handsome too, we think. Pat, in England at the latest report, after service in Africa and Sicily, is athletic officer of his outfit and editor of the division paper, "The American Traveller." By now he is probably in Normandy or beyond.]
Rice, an ensign with the Merchant Marine in New York; and Chet Sullivan who, with his wife, was momentarily in Dalhart, Texas, but had just been ordered to report to Gulfport, Miss., to handle phy-ed work.

On June 10, Duke Murphy, lieutenant, USNR, wrote from Miami, Fla., as follows: "Just returned to the States after 20 months in the Southwest Pacific and, needless to say, I am very happy to be back. It was a thrill to fly over the Golden Dome last week, while en route to Cleveland to see Bob McCormick and make final plans for our wedding there on the 15th of this month."

"Al Perine was on his way to the West Coast while I was heading East. Tom Mulligan just rated chief petty officer and transferred to Camp Wallace, Texas. Bill Kramer, lieutenant, AC, was in Africa at last letter writing. Have been trying to get a line on Ed McHugh but no luck yet."

"When my leave expires I report in Florida; will be there two months. Then your guess is as good as mine."

Mr. Patterson had had word of the Dillon brothers, through their father, from Butler, Pa. Charlie, president of the class of '41, is now a first lieutenant in New Guinea, serving, thus the latest report, as aide to one of the generals. He was commissioned in Australia. John Jr., '40, is a lieutenant (jg) in the Navy and was recently serving in the Atlantic.

Aviation Radio Technician 3rd Class John Cissne returned to Columbia, Texas, after a leave with his wife and son and his parents in South Bend. Lt. (jg) Walt Foran, also of South Bend, is aboard a supply ship in the Atlantic.

2nd Lt. John A. Stack, co-pilot of the Eighth AAF Flying Fortress "Liberty Ship," has been awarded the Air Medal for meritorious achievement while participating in the heavy bombing assaults on vital Nazi military and industrial targets in Europe.

Jim McGrath, a veteran of almost two years in the Coast Guard, recently was advanced to quartermaster, first class. He is serving in the Atlantic. Dick Minazzek, who received his M.D. from Indiana University, is interning in Mercy Hospital, Chicago. He has his commission as a first lieutenant in the Army. Frank McDonough, a correspondent with Ninth AAF in England, was advanced to the grade of staff sergeant.

A note from his wife (with his contribution to the Second Alumni Fund) says that Lt. (jg) Bob Howley was operating a PT boat in the Pacific. Ensign Emery Beres, also in the Pacific, says that Fred Hoover, '42, is with him (or was). Emery had also seen Jerry Killigrew, Bob Sagan, Bob Raaf and Danny Bradley in various spots. Mrs. George Ferrick writes that George, a first lieutenant in New Guinea, serving at the hospital, is now a quartermaster, first class. He is serving in the Atlantic.

Capt. Milton E. Williams, '41 of South Bend and Elkhart, Ind., is shown chatting with Queen Elizabeth of England in the Churchill Club in England. Milt is an Army intelligence officer and has been overseas for nearly a year and a half. He was commissioned Oct. 14, 1942, and married the same day to Miss Mary Bowser.

Bill Baader is in our squadron and is engineer of the ——. I have seen quite a bit of him lately. I don't know how fine arts and diesel engineering ever got together, but Baader has the job.

"Baader and I met Bob Hargrave, Wade Noda, Bob Maddock and Mike Kelly, all in one fell swoop at one of the Island officers' clubs last month. Hargrave is a boat officer on an attack transport. Maddock and Noda are cargo officers on the same transport, and Kelly is a communications officer. Needless to say, we had quite a reunion, after which I was delegated to 'write to Steve.' We have since heard that Phil LeClerc was on board a tin can not 600 yards from the club, but none of us got to see him. Maddock, when I last saw him, was nervously awaiting the arrival of a blessed event which certainly must have occurred by now.

... I met 'Colonel' George Saxon in San Diego late last summer and he was flying a big PB2 for the U.S. Navy. Yes, it is true, Saxon has the trousers of his uniforms pegged. I remember that there were quite a few bets on that item in Alumni Hall right after George enlisted."

Steve wrote.

"... Will be looking forward to that five-year reunion in '47."

Another of the class of '42 is in the thick of action. John A. Deery of Indianapolis, father of Lt. Paul, reports that Paul was rushed over to the Anzio beachhead early in March as a replacement. Inside of five weeks he was permanently assigned as battalion adjutant. An extract from one of Paul's letters says: "I've seen planes disintegrate in mid air, others spin in leaving a smoky trail. Have also heard the whine and then the dull thud of shells." Paul has been living in a fox hole which he helped build with two other lieutenants.

From somewhere in New Guinea, Pvt. Olen Parks, the bouncing tennis ace of our era, on April 14, mailed this communiqué: "We are plugging along out here in the swamp and, I am telling you, I'll be glad when it is over. The past winter I was stationed in Hawaii and played a great deal of tennis. Played in several matches at the University of Hawaii and out to Hickham Field and at Pearl when we got ready to leave Hawaii for our next stop. I put two rackets in my belongings and now I can't even find a tennis court in this forsaken place."

"Had a very nice letter from Professor Langford the other day, telling me all about the coming tennis season at Notre Dame, and he still sounds happy about that. But I hope this year, etc. But he should have a good club with Jerry Evert, younger brother of Jimmy, and I hope that he can beat old Northwestern."

At last report, Steve Juszwik, a chief specialist, was teaching boxing to naval trainees at Northwestern University. Imagine the repercussions of war — Juszwik, a Chicagoan, at Northwestern and he may be on the football team there this fall if he is still assigned to the V-12 program.

From the San Antonio, Tex., Aviation Cadet Center, A/C Leo Linck wrote: "So far it's been a great place, but they haven't turned on the heat yet. Got in the Skyline Patrol Corps. Joe, who had been doing library research for Justice in one of the old gang; a sort of a type of fellow, was doing ship's work in Lansing before entering the Army in the last week of April, donated the khaki to Fort Sheridan and we met at a dance in the Post gymnasium.

While home on furlough from duties as intelligence officer for a bomber group at Green ville, S. C., Lt. Paul Manley, a combat engineer, took up the pen and wrote: "I met some wave enigmas at the Ritz-Orleton party, and one was from Oneonta, N. Y. She knew two of the old gang: Joe Borek, who is still a civilian, working somewhere in Massachusetts in a war machinery plant, and Bill Hampel, who, she says, is flying (USAAC) in Burma. Bill is married and has a child. Joe Rorick, who was also married recently, to a St. Mary's girl."

Uhl had called while visiting Chicago just before entering Schuyler and let him take over: "I left Chicago and visited school where I saw Sommers, Baninigan and also Father Hooyber, as well as Jim Armstrong and several other pros and members of C.G."

While attending the New Rochelle College senior ball the last week in April, Uhl bumped into Fred Paulson, who lives in New Rochelle, and Johnny Moser, '43. Greg Rice was there too. Paulson later wrote Uhl and said he saw John Redmond at the church the next day, that he is getting to see Byron Kanaley quite often.

T. J. Eddie Eddings, class of '40, stopped at Fort Schuyler, after a tour of duty at Camp Grant. He was expecting a new assignment overseas. Pvt. Sal Lapinius, the former waiter de luxe of Bayonne, N. J., also came up one day from Loyola University in Chicago, where he is learning to be a doctor the Army way.

Among his med school buddies are Ed Glasser,
Letters also arrived from Ensign Bill Lawless, who was vacationing on Guadalcanal waiting for his ship to come to U.S. waters. Those of us who had been stationed in England also received news of Joe's engagement to Miss Hary Lou Williams. 

"Jack Talbott was last heard from at the Army Air Base at Monroe, La. Jim Clark dashed in to tell me of a wonderful letter from him. From his wife, I learn that Ens. Cecil Jordan is land-based at present at a Navy station in Australia. Mrs. Jordan is living in South Bend for the duration. Joe Miller's mother told me that Joe has had some trouble, and that he has had the good fortune to see his brother, Jack, also down in the South Pacific on active duty.

"Zoe Mostegna was over for a visit a month ago. He had been discharged from the Army for physical reasons after several months in the hospital. He is now on furlough in Short Hills, N.J., and I'm told he's visiting a number of friends in the Army in Australia."

"La. Alex Chabas was moved from his station in Italy and is now in England, studying the civil government of the next country to be occupied by the Allies and instructing others on some of the expected civil relations. A fine letter arrived this week from Ens. John Baty, stationed in England."

"Another ex-Notre Dame journalist working in Army public relations is Pvt. Joe Kinnare, who has been a correspondent with the Marine Corps. Since publication we have a detailed report of the Tarawa battle from one of Joe's men, one Mr. Bey of St. Louis, who lost his sight as a result of the battle. The report is attached to a letter which is a casualty of ASTP but is attached to the Intelligence Section of the outfit, which is a part of the Headquarters Company. Nick Villarosa was home for a short leave about May 1. He did manage to find time to get a ring on 'that' girl's finger, though, during his week's leave. He is stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C.

"Lt. Thomas Tearnor, USNR, paid a visit to the college this week. He is stationed at the Naval Air Station in New Guinea for two years, and is credited with numerous aerial victories. Those who received the April issue of the 'Alumnus' have the story of our Lt. J. J. Barr and several references to his experiences in the war, the 2emke squadrons in the war, the 2emke American ace and a member of one of the most famed fighter squadrons in the war, the Zemke outfit or Wolf Pack. His picture and several references to his exploits were contained in the leading "Saturday Evening Post" feature of June 3, 1944.

At the latest available count, when the Zemke outfit had run up a record of 347 German planes blasted from the sky, Frank's score of enemy planes stood at 20. There are 26 aces in his outfit; one of them had got 22 German planes; another 21.

"Col. Gabreski is a brother of Major Thaddeus S. Gabreski, '34, on duty with the medical corps in India."
SPRAGUE IS HONORED

The Navy announced on May 8 the award of the Silver Star Medal to Ensign John F. Sprague, ex-‘43, Sunnyside, Wash., who is missing in action. John was commended for his gallantry in action as a pilot hunting German submarines in the Atlantic.

While he was on a patrol flight in a torpedo bomber, John attacked submarines but was forced by anti-aircraft fire to come down to sea. Even then he "fearedly continued his daring attacks on the German ships in the face of their deadly fire." He failed to return to his base after this exploit.

I received a newsey letter from Jane Cahill, informing us that her brother, Jim, and Lee Ray¬more, have been in active action on Munda, Guadalcanal, and Bougainville in this area. They left this country last July. Both were awarded the Infantry Badge. Lee is now attached to Headquarters and Jim is with the personnel division. This letter was a real surprise, and may we say that any relative reading the "Alumnus" will always be welcomed as a contributor. Just drop a line to either Ed Roney or me and we will give you all the latest news about your grandson, brother, cousin, or son.

Another family letter from Wenzel Dvorak of La Cross, Wis., has this to say about his son Bill: "After graduating Bill took his training at Dartmouth and Princeton along with quite a number of other Notre Dame men, and then went to Little Creek, Va., and subsequently to Fort Pierce, Panama City, New Orleans, from there to New York via the Atlantic. Mr. Dvorak tells us that Bob Hacker and Dick Fa¬deskay are now in the Mariness and Army, respectively, and are expected to definitely a assigned in May. Enclosed in this letter were excerpts from some of Bill’s letters. Here is one:

From his base in England: "We could surely throw a Notre Dame class reunion here and get a big turnout. If we had the time, I keep my eyes open for the 'Alumnus,' but the other day I thought the only ones I know the boys are on, then drop over to their ship and surprise them. I haven't found any trouble running across somebody I know."

"Bob Rhim, Jack Mahoney, Bob Casey and Hugh Ayers are all at this base and we have a glorious spot together with them. Gene Fehlig is in the near vicinity. Also saw Tom Finucane. He's on a P.C. and worked with us recently. One night I went aboard his ship and we had a good old-fashioned ball session. I hope to see Gill Fink next time we're in the same area."

Another family letter from Eddy Ryan, 1723 Iro¬mont, who was a Notre Dame student in the early '40's, includes:

From Ed Roney:

Almost nothing happens down here and I've received exactly zero letters this time. That's probably due to my missing an issue; the class thinking I wasn't going to be able to continue. From now on for a long time there'll be something every month anyway. I must repeat, though, that what I write depends upon what you write.

Jim Girard is now on his way to the states. Understand that the complete lineup of '43 now in England (at least those together), includes Louis Kurtz, Fred Gore, Joe Callahan, Gene Feh¬lig, Bill Strycker, Jim McElroy, Bob Rhim, Paul Tierney and Pete Meritz. All of these excepting McElroy and Fehlig became lieutenants (junior grade) May 1, 1944. Also, the ordained Jim Girard and the others who were at Dart¬mouth and Princeton together will have the same thing to report, while those who reported to Chicago Dec. 2, 1942, will have theirs in about a nesting trip to the east coast. Being an air lines executive now he took the entire trip via the air, and on the house. He had short stays in New York City, Philadelphia and Washington.

Kevin O'Toole is in the Pacific. He had a short stay in Australia before returning to the sea, then returning from Tarawa. Harry said he saw Dudley K. Smith at Tarawa, where he was master of a tug. Kev and Wally McNamara are stationed together. One of the outstanding basketball teams in the east last winter was the team representing Colu¬mbia's Midshipmen's school. It was composed mostly of Francis Curran, Orlando Benclelli, James Meagher and Bobby Baught. Bobby now holds the scoring record in the Payne Whitney fieldhouse at Yale.

Quince "Cholly" Sturm, the last time he wrote any of my correspondents, was down in New Guinea. I'd get a lot to hear one of his speeches these days. The one he made last night at Princeton was one for the books.

Jack Reis has had an exciting and interesting experience, but I can't print it until he writes in and gives me an O.K. I might say, though, that he's no longer on the same ship.

I only hope Ede was more successful this time.


From Red Lonergan:

The Irish have always been known for their high quality of blarney — well, how about a little of it, boys? Just drop us a note every once in a while, telling us that rigor mortis hasn't set in, and that you run into so and so and that he had seen this fellow or that one.
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April U. to welcome the (radnates into the Alamni Association. Most of the dab were commissioned as ensicna on at Wellesley, Hickey gave* the "valedictory," Brennan was the "president of the University," Stanipf Dick Doermer. Tom Brennan. Jack Waiters, Don Davis, Ray Rnetz and BUI Robinson. John Fitzpatrick. Frank Stnmpf, John Hickey and Omer Stnrm. In the rear are John Prince, Ed Sdiadd, ful completion. be commissioned second lieutenants upon success­
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ton, N. J.,' ensign, naval aviation; Charles J.

C.S.C., Joe Boland and Ed HcKeever.

Alumni having danghters betweoi

five and 16 will be interested in Camp Marie-du-Lac, operated by the Sisters of the Holy Cross at Lakeside, Mich. The camp is in an attractive wooded spot on Lake Michigan, about 25 miles from Notre Dame and St. Mary's. Sessions run from June 25 to July 23 and from July 23 to Aug. 20. Inquiries (until Aug. 20) may be addressed to Sister Edward Joseph, C.S.C., at the camp.

SONGS AFTER SUNDOWN

The ALUMNUS has received a copy of Songs After Sundown, a book of verse by John F. Sullivan, Jr., '03, Holyoke, Mass.

John was originally a member of the Class of 1926 having spent two years here from 1922 to 1924, returning in 1931 to complete his course. The educational interim evidently resulted in a very pleasing Gaelic approach to the poetry in the things around him. For nature, his family, his country, he has a rich sentiment, expressed with a combi­nation of fluency and light humor that lives up the pages. The book is dedi­cated to his wife.

Attractively published by the Doyle printing company of Holyoke, ($1.50) the volume makes pleasant reading.
The seventh volume of *Publications in Medieval Studies* has recently been published. The work, the first of three parts bearing the same title, is called *Sententiae Petri Pictaviensis*. Father Philip Moore, C.S.C., general editor of the series, and Miss Marthe Dulong, a French medievalist, are its authors. Peter of Poitiers (Petrus Pictaviensis) was a twelfth century theologian whose master, Peter Lombard, was one of the key men in the development of theological science in the Middle Ages. Living in a period of great intellectual ferment, when many problems of theology were being explored, Peter Lombard presented in his *Sententiarum libri IV* the problems of the whole field of logical and orderly form and gave his own solution or opinion (*sententia*) on each problem. The clear and orderly presentation of the material immediately made the work tremendously popular in the medieval schools of Europe, and it became the standard textbook in theology.

The medieval professor "commented" on the textbooks in use, e.g. the Bible, and the Lombard’s *Sentences* were no exception to this generally accepted pedagogical method. The professors, as is customary and fitting, did not always agree with the master, and so expressed themselves in their classroom and in written works, likewise called *Sententiae*. Many of these works still unedited have come down to us in innumerable manuscripts, and of these Peter of Poitiers is one of the first and most important.

To the Catholic scholar, the queen of the sciences must be theology, the science of God. The history of theological thought must necessarily command his interest and be of great importance in the study of theology itself. It is a commonplace that theology enjoyed its greatest development during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. And it is to the intellectual life of this period that the *Publications in Medieval Studies* is primarily devoted. The most important volume of the series to date is this most recent one giving the Latin text of the *Sententiae* of Peter of Poitiers. Critical editions of other medieval compendia of theology are in preparation here at Notre Dame and elsewhere and only when these editions have appeared will it be possible for the historian to write the history of theological thought in these great centuries.

The series of *Publications* was inaugurated in 1936 during the presidency of Father O’Hara, with Father Moore’s *Life and Works of Peter of Poitiers*. The author here gives the first complete life of this twelfth century theologian, and then a literary history of his works. This volume was preparatory to the publication of the most important of these works.

It has been the aim of the *Publications* to publish one volume annually. This has meant, and was intended to mean, the publication of critical, historical, doctrinal and literary studies in the several branches of medieval learning by professors of other universities. The second volume for example, entitled *Commentarius Cantabrigiensis in epistolam Pauli e schola Petri Ahaeardi* is the work of a German scholar, Bishop Artur Landgraf, former professor at the Catholic University of America. This volume contains the Latin text of an anonymous twelfth century commentator on the Pauline Epistles. To medievalists it is significant for the author was a follower of the colorful founder of a new method of Biblical exegesis.

In *Petri Pictaviensis allegorieae super tabernaculum Mopsi* Father Moore and Professor James A. Corbett of the History Department collaborated in editing this allegorical commentary on Chapters 25-31 of Exodus. This is a pioneer work in a field which, in large part, still remains to be explored: the study of the development of the four senses of Scripture so widely used in the Middle Ages, and the limitations on their use.

Brother Edmund Hunt, C.S.C., professor of classics and of ancient history, prepared volume four, an edition of the *Lucula noctis* of Johannes Dominicus. This Italian Dominican of the Renaissance culled the arguments used by his contemporaries for the revival and study of the classical pagan authors and then answered them from the viewpoint of the theologian. The text is of particular value for an understanding of the intellectual conflict inherent in the Renaissance.

In 1941 appeared *Sachsenspiegel and Bible* by Guido Kisch, visiting professor of history at the Jewish Institute of Religion in New York. The *Sachsenspiegel* (Mirror of Saxon Law) was the earliest and most important of the compendia of customary law in medieval Germany. Written in thirteenth century German before Roman Law was well-known in Germany, it represents a purely German concept of law. Prof. Kisch in this study shows the influence of the Bible and of Jewish thought on the *Sachsenspiegel*. Members of the alumni particularly interested in law and its development will enjoy this interesting study.

The volume in the series most likely however to attract the cultivated general reader and lover of the Middle Ages is *The Life and Times of St. Bernard of Hildesheim* by Prof. Francis J. Tschann of Penn State College. This life of St. Bernard is a fascinating study of a saint, a bishop and an artist of the late tenth and early eleventh centuries of imperial Germany. Written with a rare charm of expression, he makes the intensely human and colorful bishop stand out in unusual fashion.

Such in brief are the works published to date in this unique collection. We say "unique" for, while a number of European and Canadian Catholic universities publish series of texts and studies in special fields of medieval history, the *Publications in Medieval Studies* is the only such collection published in the United States by a Catholic University. During its short life of eight years, the series has already more than justified the work and modest subsidization involved. Each of its volumes has been very favorably reviewed in the outstanding scholarly journals devoted to medieval studies in America and abroad.

The academic reputation of a University is built up by the faculty it has and the publications it fosters as well as by the achievements of its students in later life. Father O’Hara, recognizing this, worked to increase the university’s academic prestige by developing the graduate school, building up its faculty and encouraging its scholarly publications. With the coming of the war which has caused the enrollment of the graduate school to decline and deprived the University of a number of younger professors, the administration of Father O'Donnell has placed added emphasis on scholarly research work and publications of a learned character.

A series like the *Publications* with volumes of such a specialized character must needs seek its justification in the academic prestige it brings to the University rather than in financial profits. Yet with each new volume the series has gained new friends among scholars and libraries, friends who soon wish to have the complete set. With each new volume the *Publications* joins the Review of Politics, The American Midland Naturalist, and Reports of a Mathematical Colloquium in gaining greater recognition in academic circles in America and abroad for Notre Dame.

—James A. Corbett.